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Same-sex marriage ban passes Senate:
• With approval from the Senate,
abill that bans the recognition of
same-sex marriages Is now on
lIS way to the Iowa House.
By Stlven CoDil
The Daily Iowan

Aban on the recognition of same· sex
marriages came one step closer to being
a reality Thursday when it passed the
Iowa Senate with a vote of 40·9.
'n1e bill will now be sent back to the
Iowa House for consideration on a Sen·
ate amendment, and a final decision is
expected before the end of the legislative Hession .slated for April 19.

Iowa City Democratic Senators Mary
Neuhauser and Bob Dvorsky called the
ban a political maneuver designed to
get legislators to commit on the issue
for legislative races in the falI.
Both voted against the measure.
"I think the bill sends a message. It's
something senators can put on their
pamphlets saying, 'We don't like gay
people,'" Neuhauser said.
But the sponsor of the Senate bill,
Republican Sen, Larry McKibben, disagreed with Neuhauser, saying the bill
preserves traditional marriages.
"I would respectfully disagree with
that," he said. "I think Iowa is very tolerant of gays."
Brought up in response to a pending

"--------------~
I think the mil sends a measage. It's sornetJring senators
can put on their pamphlets saying, 'liedmt'tlikegay~'
Mary Neuhauler
Iowa City Democratic senator

---------------"

case in the Hawaii Supreme Court, the
bill makes same-sex marriages performed in other states not legitimate in
Iowa . However, no states currently
allow same-SeX couples to get married,
McKibben also denied the bill was

election-year political maneuvering.
"That's the farthest from the truth.
They're the ones playing politics," he
said. "It's alI in the eyes of the beholder.·
Twenty-five other states already
have statutes on the books that do not
acknowledge same-sex marriages, and
Iowa will be one more, he said.
Even though there isn't a state
which allows same-sex marriages,
McKibben said the Iowa bill was
passed as a pre-emptive measure.
The bill, which already passed the
Iowa House March 11 by a vote of 84-8,
will now return to the House for debate
on an amendment, co-sponsored by
four senators, including Neuhauser
and Dvorsky.

All three Iowa City area House memo
bers voted against the bill.
The amendment would allow for the Thl bill: Outlaws same
creation of a task force to study gay sex marriages in Iowa:
issues and possibly submit reco=en- Why 11'1 belnll con-; :
dations to the legislature. Neuhauser II dared: No other : ;-.
said the task force could also recom- states allow marr~~
mend that the state recognize the same between a homosexu'
rights as married couples for same·sex al couple, although
partners but not recognize the mar· there is a case pend:
riage.
ing before the HaWaii~
Both houses have until the end of the Supreme Court.
session, targeted for April 19, to . Without this law. gay
approve the amendment. McKibben couples.could marry
said that's plenty of time to get it to In Hawaii ~nd ret~rn .
Gov. Terry Branstad's desk, where it is to Iowa With the ng~ts
01 a married couple ...
See IAN. Page 7A
Source: 01 research
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Bill filay incr~ase aid to student parents
• UI student parents will
receive additional government.
support if a $30 million bill Is
passed next month.

ARTS l ENTERTAINMENT
"Prim,ry Colors":

***

Greg Kir)Chling: The moments when John
Travoltaieems most like President CHnton
are the Illes when the camera only shows
us the ~ck of his silver-haired head ,

S.. revlw, Paga 8B.

VIEWPOINTS
"Grease" is it
Editorialwrner J.R. Haugen calls on
movie slJdios to re·release more classic
films.
SIB VI*"olnts, PaglS SA & SA.

Gore scheduled to speak
In C,dar Rapids
Vice President and possible 2000
presidintlal candidate AI Gore will be
making a stop in Cedar Rapids April 1
for the grand opening of a MidAmerica
Housing Partnership apartment building.
In addition to
the apartment
building, Gore was
invited to the city
by Cedar Rapids
Mayor Lee Clancey
to speak about the
growing communi·
ty, said Matt Paul,
executive assistant
to the mayor,
"His visit brings Gore
with it significant
exposure to the community. so it is in
our best interest that it go well ," he said.
MAHP officials said Gore was interest·
ed In the grand opening because of the
building's conversion from a warehouse,
David Tingwald, chair of the Johnson
County Democrats. said he was looking
forward to the vis it.
'We're always pleased to have the
Vice president In the state," he said.
Gore is widely thought to be the
favorite to get the 2000 Democratic nod
for president. Potential presidential can·
didates have been crisscrossing the
state, .which holds the first-in·the·nation
presidential caucuses. testing the waters
for a possible run for the White House.

-By Stlvln Cook
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Tiger- ",
Roger
Luttski's
in town

By Kim Otting
The Daily Iowan
Low·income UI students with chil·
dren may receive the extra support
they need to take care of their children
if a bill being debated in the U.S, House
of Representatives passes next month,
In September of 1997, the Senate
introduced a "Child Care Access
Means Parents in School Act" to
increase the amount of funding to $60
million for institutions with students
seeking post·secondary education
through the provision of campusbased child care services.
The House Education and the
Workforce Committee decided March
16 to revise the Child Care Act to $30
million . If passed, the bill will provide
additional on-campus child care support for student parents, especially
low-income students.
Jennifer Modestou, chair of the UI
Family Issues Charter Committee, said
the child care proposal will concentrate
on start·up programs and support for
existing programs here at the UI.
"Those final details have not been
decided at this time,· she said. "In the
end, the bill will help student parents,
not just mothe.r s or fathers."
If the bill is passed by both the
House and Senate, UI administrators
and family committees will begin dis·
cussions on how the grants will be distributed, Modestou said.
"If the bill is passed, we will look at our
student surveys for suggestions on how
to deal with the funding provided," she
said. "We must choose if the UI should
use the funds for existing centers, new
centers or directly for students."
UI junior and 27-year·old parent
Shawn a Johnson said being a mother
will always come before her education, and this bill could help her do
both.
"I go to school during the day, and
I'm a mommy at night . Studying
comes whenever (my daughter)
sleeps," she said. "My husband works
full time, so I have to take care of my
daughter right after class, which

Look' out

• A group of commercials by
Iowa City's Colonial Bowling
Lanes has TV viewers buzzing
about their oHbeat humor.
By Laura Hallauer
The Daily Iowan

"--------------

I go to schoo£ during tJte day,
and I'm a mvmmy at night.
Studying cvmes whenever
(my daughter) sleeps.

Shawna Johnson
UI jonior

--------------"

doesn't give me much time for ajob'"
Lisa Stillmunkes, director of the
University Parents Care Collective,
322 Melrose Ave. , said the UI would
be more interested in the proposal
that the Senate introduced in September rather than the House's version.
"The amount of money proposed in
the House's version is nowhere near
enough to expand the child care pro·
grams here at the UI," she said. "The
Senate's version of $60 million over the
House's $30 million is more accessible."
The House and Senate must realize
that this bill will not only help student parents, but it will also help the
nation's future, Stillmunkes said.
"Any financial help will aid these
students, who have chosen to contino
ue with higher education in order to

get a good job in the future," she said.
"Everything comes around full circle
in the end."
As a 34-year·old parent of two
young girls, UI graduate student
Mark Johnston saia any financial aid
when it comes to receiving help with
his college education would be more
than appreciated.
"I'm luckier than most in this situation," he said. "When I decided to go
back to school, my wife and I planned
ahead financially."
Johnston pays $600 a month for a
private sitter in Cedar Rapids and
hopes that the funding under this bill
will help students individually.
"All of the money for my children's
care comes directly from my pocket,"
Johnston said, "UI child care programs
do deserve the money, but for students
who live outside onowa City, the direct
funding would be more beneficial."
Johnson said it doesn't matter to
her if the money from this bill goes to
her or to the UI's day care programs.
"Support groups and campus day
care provide so much to student parents,· she said. "It doesn't matter
where the money goes, as long as it
goes to the benefit of the children."·

Jonathln MI..tlrf
The Daily Iowan
Four-year-old
Annie givls I
high five to Heidi Beall after
she won the
Limbo contest at
the University
Parlnts Care
Collective on
Melrose Ava.

Springfield has Homer Simpson,
Chicago has AI Bundy, Bedrock has
Fred Flintstone. But only Iowa City
has Roger Luttski,
.
Luttski, the newest of TVs bowling
icons, has made a name for himself
locally with appearances on two com·
mercials for Colonial Bowling Lanes,
2235 S. Old Highway 218.
•
The co=ercial has attracted a lot
of attention from UI students and
Iowa City residents alike, said Brad
Huff, Colonial Lanes' general m·a nag·
er, who is "tickled to death" about the
response.
"We have kids coming in here all of
the time chanting, 'I am Roger Luttski,'" he said,
•
For the commercial-deprived chan- '
nel surfers, Roger Luttski, bearded,
bespectacled and silent, is the comical star in the latest series of'offbeat
commercials put out by Coloni:al'
Lanes, along with "Paul," his trusty
sidekick.
The most recent installment in the
continuing saga features ·Paul" out·
fitted as a Samurai master who takes
on Luttski in a game of miniature
golf.
Luttski, in a parody of a recent
commercial starring Tiger Wood's~
beats th~ master in a miniature golf
game and then goes on to win a pool ·
game after making a cheap shot at
the Samurai's family jewels.

See LumKi. PageJA

Arkansas Shooting

Students return to face fear
• Students
return to the
school where
their classmates
died, but twice
as many
children as
normal stayed
home.

"---

It's just going
to be as bad
Monday as it

is today. Ufo
goes on, and
ftmn there
we'~going

to start a new
beginning.
Colby Brooks
Westside Middle
School student

---"

By Alii. Q. Breed
Associated Press
JONESBORO, Ark. - The first
thing they did Thursday at Westside
Middle School was disconnect the fire
alarm - the same one that lured four
students and one teacher to th,eir
death in a barrage of gunfire.
Classes resumed with nervous parents taking'their frightened children to
school - buses were mostly empty and crisis counselors urged students to
talk about their grief and confusion,
Students wore white ribbons as they
filed past red and white bouquets that
lined the walkway where the victims
were gunned down 'fuesday. A flowered
cross hung from the flagpole and the
fiag flew at half-staff.
No lessons were taught and all out·
door activities were canceled, including
recess, Students made cards for the 11
people who were wounded, including
the five who remained hospitalized
Thursday,
Still, twice as many children as nor·
mal in the 250·student school stayed
home. Erica Swindle, 12, who watched
a friend die, said she wasn't ready to
face her demons just yet.
"It scares you real bad," said Erica.
"I could have been shot in the back."
Tristian McGowan, 13, one of the
wounded and a cousin of one of'the
boys arrested, returned with his arm
in a sling.

Colby Brooks, 12, said he didn't see
the point in putting it off.
"It's just going to be as baq Monday
as it is today," he said. "Life goes on,
and from there we're going to start a
new beginning,"
Two students - Mitchell Johnson,
13, and Drew Golden , 11 - are being
held on five counts each of murder and
10 counts of battery.
Police say the two, dressed head-to·
toe in camouflage and armed with
rifles and handguns, ambushed a
group of classmates and staff members
who had left tne school because of a
fake fire alarm.
Drew's grandfather, Doug Golden,
said Wednesday that his grandson had
confessed to pulling the alarm and to
stealing guns and ammunition from
his house.
Mitchell's stepbrother~ Monty, a fifth·
grader, didn't go to school Thursday,
but his teachers came to his house with
a letter from his classmates saying
they still liked him and wanted him to
return, Monty's father said.
Terry Woodward also said he wasn't
ready to send his son back.
"I've been around this town," Woodward said. "These people don't forgive.
... They don't see it that Monty didn't
have nothing to do with it. They. just
see him as Mitchell's brother."
Before students arrived, high-powered spray guns were used to clean the
walkway of blood and and the fire

Milt HlmphreyfAssoclated Press
School bUlel pall I white bow tied to I school zone Ilgn Iistudints ride homi
from Weltslde Mlddll School In Jonesboro, Ark., Thursday. Students retumed to
the school two dlYS after two boys allegldly opened lire, killing four glrtl and one
teacher and Injuring 11 others.
alarm was turned off. Students were
worried about what to do if it sounded,
so Principal Karen Curtner ordered it
shut off "so we wouldn't have any of
those problems today."
The day began with an hour-long
counseling session in the cafeteria.
Counselors paid particular attention to
the class of Shannon Wright - the
teacher who was killed protecting one
of her students.
Her pupila asked "very good quea-

tions about what we are going to do',
and that'a going to be difficult," Bajd
Scott Poland, a psychologist with the
National Organization for Victim
Assistance. "And we talked in terms or
how important it is for children til
express their emotions."
Mary Savage, a therapist frolll
Arkansas State University, said children in the adjacent elementary &Chool
expressed their feara by drawing p~c-
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quer-uelous
(adj) 1. given to
complaining; ,
peevish.
• 2. expressing
or showing a
complaint; fretful.

"Booty Call, " a-9:30p.m., Cinemax, Channel 14
Alone tonight? Watch JamieFoxx and Tommy Davidson
try their hardest to get apiece of the action.

r-1 www.beef-cake.com

r

Dying toget your fixof Mr Hankey, the talking
Christmas poo, or Sparky, the gay dog? Drop
by beef-cake.com, reportedly the largest
'South Park' site on the Internet.

Ov-lN10WN'S BESI'
Lote Night
Burger Specialsl
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UI students, along with Iowa City and Coralville residents, are getting Into the fast
growing sport of kick boxing. Here, the stUdents participate in a kick boxing class at
Gold's Gym in Coralville. The class, which is more than 75% female , is lead by Bruce
Heppner·Elgin and Ben Clancy . The class combines five styles of boxing including:
Thai boxing (the national sport of Thailand), FIlipino boxing, Savate boxing (french)
and Junfan boxing (Bruce Lee's birth name). The class focuses more on contact drills
like kicking and punching, Heppner-Elgin said. Some people do it for relieving stress,
but most do It for the fitness aspect. Kick boxing is taught at the Field House also.
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Today's Events
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. - UI Student
Legal Services will sponsor a free
legal advice clinic in Room 155 of
the Union. Call 335-3276.
3:30 p.m. - UI Department of
Psychology will sponsor a lecture
by Prof. Elizabeth Bates of the University of California titled "Rethink·
ing Innateness: How the Brain
Gets Organized for Language and
Other Complicated Things" in
Room S307 of the Pappajohn
Business Admin istration Building.
Call 335-2406.
7:30 to 10 p.m. -Intamatlon·

Calendar aUbmllllOnt: The Daily Iowan. 201 Communications Center. Iowa CI1y.IA, S22.2. 01e-mail lMm to daily·lowanOulowa.edu
Include who IJ sponsonng the e..nt, where, when and, phOne number tocontact tor more Information.

al Folk Danca Club will hold a
meeting at 120 N. Dubuque SI.
Call 338-5378.
8 p.m. - UI School 01 Journal·
Ism and Mass Communication
will sponsor the Fourth Estate
Awards Banquet, featuring a
speech by reporter Eric Schlosser,
in the Main Lounge of the Union.
Call 335·3486.
8 p.m. - Stud.nt Vld.o Pro·
ductlons and Iowa Film will sponsor a "Student Production Show·
case" in Room 101 of the Becker
Communication Studies Building,
Call 341 -5721.

Saturday's Events
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. - Iowa Can·
t.r for AIDS Resourcas and Edu"
cation (ICARE) will sponsor a used
book, mUSic and movie sale at 320
E, College SI. Call 338-2135.
7:30 p.m. - UI Taiwanese Stud.nt AssOCiation will sponsor a
seminar titled "The Evolution of
Taiwanese Consciousness and Tai·
wanese Literature" in the Illinois
Room of the Union. Call 335-7712.
Sundav's Events
10 a.m. to noon - UI Kayak
and Canoe Club will sponsor a

pool session at the Field House
pool. Call 358-1183.
1:30 p.m. - Iowa Film will
sponsor'a showing of "Damage" in
Room 203 of the Becker Communication Studies Building . Call
341-5721 ,
5 p.m. - United Campus Min·
Istry wi ll sponsor a meal at First
Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave.
Call 338-5461.
5:30 p.m. - Wesl.y Foundation United Methodist Campus
Ministry will sponsor Sunday supper and conversation at 120 N,
Dubuque St. Call 338-1 179.

.

,

horoscopes
..:
..,

CANCER (June 21-July 22): This will not be the besl day
to ask for a raise. Your job may be on the line if business
hasn't been up 10 par.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't be alrald to make
career changes or start you own small business. Attend
seminars that deal with business options.

March 27, 1998

LEO (July 23·Aug . 22): You should co't"lder pleasure
trips or signing up to further your education. Don't let
your emotional partne~ curtail your freedom.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can expect to have
problems on the home front. Don't push your luck. Let
your partner do as they please.

; )'ou wondering how
! fOU were able to
i ~nd your pajamas
~ ~nd end up cud~ iI~ng with the
!f9~ngod.

ARIES (March 21 -AprIl19): You can expect deception
from friends. Don't get 100 worked up or eager to retaliate. Join clubs and you will meel new companions.

VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Don'l get involved In get-rlchquick schemes. Put your money Into long-term investments.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·feb. 18): Criticism will not sit well
with you today. Put your efforts Into group activities.
Your emotional life may be unsettled.

TAURUS (April 20·May 20): This will not be the best day
if you are overindulgent. You'll damage your reputation if
you say things that hurt other's feelings.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't let your personal partner
get you down. Disharmony Is always dlfflcun for you to
deal with.

PtSCES (Feb. 19·March 20): You may find yourself In a
situation that endangers your position. Don't make snap
decisions. 11 could put your job In danger.

I •

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don11end or borrow money
or possessions. You'll be In a predicament if someone
asks you to pay them back sooner than you had expected,

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21 ): You can work well with col·
leagues today. Don'I hesnate 10 get to know your boss a
little better.

Che<k out EUIl8flIa's web site at ...........-._ or try her InIt",,·
live ~t.'I ...._ _ ._ .
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ALL PACIV\GES TAN'S
1/2 PRICE $19.95
Expires April 4th

A new unique tanning salon,
the epitome ofstyle and l~ry.

No appointment necessary

466-7404

Next to Applebee's
on Hwy. 6 in Coralville

Call for appoi ntment
or walk-in

.
;lhe Daily Iowan

Mississippi Valley Regional Blood Center
St. Luke'slMercy Hospital
UIHClDeGowin Blood Center

BLOOD
DRIVE:
1

Donate Monday, March 30th
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
9AM-SPM
Walk-ins are welcome!
Please contact Jamie Bulleri at 338-9882
for further information.
Sponsored by the Greek Week Executive Council and the

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper
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Brand New Beth
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TANNING SALON

: )YARNING No. 6:
: ~onsumption of
• 'alcohol may lead
~ yoUto believe that
: ~x'lovers are really
; 'lIylng to ralk to you
" itt four In the mom- j ng after lhey have
; tien asleep lor live
" )lours. Drunk dlal; ~ng ring a bell?
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" .whallhl hell evel
: l1appened 10 your
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Iowa's rape hotline site now in Ie Devalued currencies affect students
• Anew Iowa City-based hotline is set up to help sexual
abuse victims across the state.
By Anpa Vorm
The Dally Iowan
Starting April 1st, Iowa victims of
sexual abuse can seek assistance by
calling an Iowa City-based hotline,
The Rape Victim Advocacy Program (RVAP) was selected by the
Crime Victim Assistance Division
(CVAD) in the Iowa Department of
Justice to be the site of the Iowa
Sexual Abuse Hotline,
Jessica Olson, the director of the
hotline, said Iowans can call the
botline to get confidential counseling and receive referral information
I for help in their local areas,
"There is a great community of
, people across Iowa who help survivors and their significant others,"
Olson said , "I hope this will be a
resource for Iowans who may not
know about their local centers."
OVAD awarded RVAP $38,805 for
tbe hotline, which will now be
located in RVAP's Iowa City office
at 17 W, Prentiss,
The Iowa Sexual Abuse Hotline

I

will replace the present Iowa
Domestic Abuse Hotline and
RVAP's Rape Crisis Line that
serves Johnson County and surrounding areas ,
The need for the hotline is evident in Johnson County according
to RVAP's July '96-June '97 annual
report. RVAP reported during this
period that they received 155
reports of rapes that occurred within a six month period.
"Hopefully this will be another
step to end victims' sexual violence," Olson said,
The main change for RVAP will
be in the volume of calls that they
will be taking, said Christie Munson, director of RVAP,
"We added another phone line,
and the projects that we're now
doing will benefit local service
users," Munson said.
Hotline calls will be answered on
weekdays at the RVAP office, and
during nights and weekends the
calls will be taken by staff on PCS
digital cell phones,
There will be a ribbon-cutting
ceremony announcing the inauguration of the Iowa Sexual Abuse
Hotline scheduled for March 31 at

somehow acquired the passwords of
students and staff members,
"When you have that kind of information , people can delete files or put In
inappropriate files," Scott said,
The Harlan school district has about
300 computers, part of a network students
can connect to in any school building,
"We're kind of pioneers in this, but we
felt we were prepared." Scott said, "We
didn't anticipate something like this,"

IOWA BRIEF

HI" schooler suspended
for computer hacking
H~LAN , Iowa (AP) - A Harlan High
Scholl junior has been suspended for 30
days lor altering computer files belongIng toteachers and other students,
SlJ)erintendent Craig Scott said the
studmt, whom he did not identify,

LEGAl MATTERS
POLItI

I

• Devalued currency in their
homelands continues to affect
many UI students from Asia.
By Brendan Moran
The Dally Iowan

Kelly EtzellThe Daily Iowan

Jessica Olson, shown above, is the
director of a new holline for sex
abuse victims.
noon in t.he second floor ballroom in
the Union,
Olson , Munson , Vice President
for Student Services Philip Jones
and Janet Lyness, assistant Johnson County attorney will be speaking at the ceremony.

School officials were alerted to the
potential problem by a teacher who overheard students talking about the hacker,
While the passwords were changed
immediately, the hacker had access for
nearly three weeks.
In addition to the suspension, the student has been denied access to the computer system for the rest of the school year,
Harlan police Sgt. Rod McMurphy
said no charges would be filed,

liminary hearing has been set for April 16 at
2 p,m,
Disorderly house - Cary M. Nakamaru,
806 E, College St. Apt. 23, preliminary hearing has been set for April 16 at 2 p,m,
Operating while Intoxicated - Amis
Brown, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing
has been set for April IS at 2 p,m,
Driving with a revoked license - Brian
l. Hanson, West Des Moines, preliminary
hearing has been set for April 16 at 2 p,m,;
Heidi M, Meinders, Riverside, Iowa, prelimiCOURTS
nary hearing has been set for April 16 at 2
District
Reckless use of a firearm - Cary M, p,m,
Nakamaru, 806 E, College St. Apt. 23, pre-

gun within the city limits on March 26 at
3:45 a,m,
Margaret A, Scanlon, 19, 439 S, Johnson
SI. Apt. 3, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age on March 26 at
2:52 a,m,
Cameron S, Everen, 20, Fairfax, lA, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age and public intoxication at the
corner of Burlington and Gilbert streets on
March 26 at 1:27 a,m,

Cary I, Nakamaru, 20, 806 E, College SI.
Apt. 23, vas charged with having adisorder~ houseand reckless use of a firearm on
March 2! at 2:42 a.m.
Mlch.1 W, Haw, 21 , 2295 2nd SI. ApI.
3,was chlrged with public intoxication at the
Field HOIse bar, 111 E. College St" on
March 25at 10:36 p.m,
Harla~ D, Sparks, 30, Wilton, lA, was
charged with public intoxication and disorderly contuct at the Field House bar, 111 E.
College S\ on March 25 at 10:36 p,m,
Katen. Gliliss, 20, 2610 Bartelt Ave,
Apt. 2C, Y4s charged with discharging a toy

Due to economic decline in her
homeland of Japan, UI senior
Naoko Kiyan is trying to save money by eating less,
"As a transfer student I'm not
allowed to work off campus, but oncampus jobs don't pay very well, so
I'm trying to cut back on groceries,"
Kiyansaid ,
Many Ul exchanglt students from
Asian countries are facing a financial crisis due to the devaluation of
currency in their native countries,
The countries hit hardest have
been Indonesia , Korea, Malaysia
and Thailand ,
A teleconference Thursday night
in the Pappajohn Business Administration Building was held to discuss the Asian financial crisis and
the devaluation of Asian currency.
Professor of finance at the University of Hong Kong Yan-Ki Ho lectured via a video-phone connection
to an audience of around 40 people
at the Ul,
The crisis began with a sha rp
,drop in Thailand's economy in the
fall and spread to other Asian markets , lio said,
As of February 5, Indonesian currency had devalued more than 75
percent from 12 months earlier
according to the University of
British Columbia, This devaluation
causes the cost of a UI education to
triple for Indonesian students,
"Many Asian markets have

Then, second degree - Moukda Baccam , Des Moines , no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Magistrate
Disorderly conduct - Harlan D, Sparks,
Wilton, Iowa, was fined $90,
Public Intoxication - Harlan D, Sparks,
Wilton, Iowa, was fined $90; Michael W,
Shaw, Muscatine, was fined $90,
Then, fourth degree - Michael Bush,
Belleville, 111., preliminary hearing has been
set for April 9 at 2 p,m,
-Complied by Sleven Cook

grown _ rapidly, and they are
financed by a significant amount of
exports," said UI economics professor Carol Fethke. "They also gener·
ate growth through direct foreign
investment."
The International Monetary Fund
has offered to payoff some of the
debts for many Asian markets provided that they address the issues which
caused the economies to downturn
Fethke said. Ho said he supports this
as a solution to the problem.
UI exchange students affected by
the economic crisis can't make
extra money by dropping classes
and working more hours, It's one of
the conditions of their legal status
that they are full time students ,
said John Rogers, UlIntemational
Student advisor,
In response to the financial crisis,
the U1 is allowing some students to
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defer payment of their tuition without late fees on a case by case basis,
Rogers said ,
"My parents are sending me less
money, and I'm having to pay my
tuition late," Kiyan said,
No students have had to drop out
and return to their countries
because of extreme currency devaluation in their country, Rogers
said. Many students, however, who
were accepted for the spring semester at the ur have canceled.
"I'm planning on applying to
graduate school on the East Coast,
but schools out there are even more
expensive than here, and if this
trend continues I won't be able to;"
Kiyan said,
Professor of economics Bill
Albrecht will be giving a follow up
seminar on the Asian economic crisi$
on April 8 at 7 p,m, in Pappajohn, ,
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Search begins at Saddam's
0'

• The palace is the largest
eight presidential sites 'rom
which Iraq previously had
barred inspectors.
By Vijay Joshi
Associated Press

BAGHDAD, Iraq - In the first te t
ora U.N. agreement forged to avert a
military strike against Ira.q,
weapons inspectors spent eight
hours Thursday going over parts of a
presidential estate previously
detlared off-limits.
One diplomat, Horst Holthoff of

Germany, described Iraqi cooperation as "fantastic, absolutely positive."
"I am personally really impressed
by the spirit of cooperation. The
team saw everything (it) wanted to
Holthoff said, without elaborating.
Accompanied by diplomats from
20 countrie , U.N. arms inspectors
visited President Saddam Hussein's
Radwaniyah Palace, a complex estimated to be about 6.9 square miles
and comprising of at least a dozen
Villas, five artificial lakes, and
streets lined with palm trees.

see:

The palace Is the largest of eight.
presidential sites from which Iraq
previously had barred inspectors,
claiming them to be symbols
national sovereignty. Saddam once.
used it to host dignitaries.
Inside Radwaniyah, the inspectors
and diplomats broke into several
teams for their search, Holthoff said.
Thursday's visit was the first tes£
of the Feb. 23 agreement that Iraq
signed with U.N. Secretary-General
Kofi Annan, pledging to open the
sites. The agreement averted the
threat of military strikes by the
United States and Britain.

or

--.-

....

iAN
Jackie Finck/AssociatedPress

A United Nalions weapons Inspector gets ready to leave the compound in Baghdad Thursday.

More Whitewater records found
• The papers have ~ecome a
fresh line inquiry for the
prosecutors' grand jury investigation.

0'

WASHINGTON - In a bizarre
discovery in the late Vincent Foster's attic, Whitewater prosecutors
have landed a second set of Hillary
Rodham Clinton's once-elusive law
firm billing records, lawyers said
T~ursday.

The records have fewer handwrit-

ten notations and fewer pages but
generally contain the same information as the set belatedly found in. the
White House in 1996, the lawyers
said.
Nonetheless, the documents have
become a fresh line of inquiry for
grand jury questioning in Arkansas,
where prosecutors arl! prellsing to
wrap up their investigation of the
first lady's legal work for a failed
saving!,! alld 1Q"n oWQe~ by her
Whitewater business partner.
"You're $itting in tha grand jury
and' the prosflcutors read you an
entry about Mrs. Clinton from one
set of billing records, question you
about it, then they pick up the other
~t IfIld read other ent .es ah9ut othel' nteetings,n said one recent gr nd
jJry witness who spo~e only on conditidn of anonymity.
Prosecutors are trying to determine ifRodham Clinton, while a private Arkansas attorney, assisted a
series of fraudulent S&L land transI

1~~~ij~

actions in the
mid-1980s carried out by her
business partner, the late
~~f;\i!~!'111 James McDougal. They're
also investigating whether
she lied about
her
work
~~~~~ under oath or
Vincent Foster
tried to conceal
documents in
the Whitewater investigation that
was begun during her husband's
presidency.
On Thursday, Rodham Clinton's
private lawyer described the second
set of billing records, which were
found last summer by Foster's widow, Lisa, in the attic of their
Arkansas home.
"These Rose Law Firm billing
records for Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan, which were discovered
by Mrs. Foster at her home in July
of 1997, are virtually identical to the
records produced by me" to White'\Vater prosec4tor Kenneth Starr,
attorney David Kendall said.
"There are a fow additional handwritten notations, and fifteen additional pages, in the set produced two
years ago," Kendall said.
Starr's office ~d Foster's lawyer,
James Hamilton, declined comment.
Foster and former Associate
Attorney General Webster Hubbell
were partners with Rodham Clinton
at the Rose Law Firm in Little Rock.
They directed the firm to print the
I~

billing records in 1992 when questions about Whitewater arose during Clinton's first presidential campaign.
But when prosecutors subpoenaed
them later on, the records had mysteriously disappeared.
In January 1996, more than two
years after they had been first subpoenaed, the records were turned
over after a presidential secretary
found them on a table in the Whi.te
House living quarters.
The 100-plus pages of billing
records outline Rodham Clinton's
legal work for McDougal's Madison
Guaranty S&L, including more
than a dozen meetings with
Hubbell's father-in-law, Seth Ward,
an S&L employee who was paid
more than $300,000 in disputed
commissions. The first lady and
Ward say they recall nothing of the
meetings.
Hubbell has testified that Foster
was the last one he saw handling
the billing records.
Last July, Liaa Foster was going
through some stored belongings in
her attic whim she pulled a set of
Rodham Clinton's billing records
from a briefcase used by her late
husband just before his 1993 suicide.
The briefcase also included correspondence from The New York Times
seeking answers to questions about
Whitewater, sources familiar with
the briefcase's contents say.
Mrs. Foster turned the briefcase
and the materials over to her
lawyer, who provided them to Starr.
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Clinton salutes South Africa
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
!

CAPE TOWN, South Africa - Cele-

brating the triumph of one of histotoughest human rights struggles, President Clinton stood with
~Nelson Mandela in a racially i ntegrated parliament Thursday to
lsalute "8 South Africa truly free and
democratic at last."
, From a surprise visit at a dusty
housing project to a stately arrival
ceremony with Mandela, Clinton
.rejoiced in South Africa's rebirth
from a 50-year government system
'of white domination and racial separatioo known as apartheid.
Clinton, the first American presiI dent ever to come to South Africa,
promiled a partnership of "mutual

riB

respect and mutual reward."
"Four years ago such a visit would
not have been possible because
apartheid had turned our beloved
South Africa into a pariah of the
world,' said Popo Molefe, premier of
Northwest Province, 8S he introduced Clinton to a joint session of
Parliament.
South Africa's victory inspires
hope that ·one day humanity all over
the world can at last be released
from the bonds of hatred and bigotry," the president said.
Clinton clutched Mandela's hand
tightly as he helped the 79-year-old
president down the staircase to the
assembly floor. Amid loud cheers, the
two leaders slowly walked up the
aisle, shaking hands with lawmakers.
Hillary Rodham Clinton watched
from a gallery above, seated next to
Mandela's friend, Graca Machei.
Winnie Mandela, the president's ex-

wife, took her seat as a member of
Parliament. Black members of the
U.S. Congress and visitors from
Clinton's administration were in the
audience.
"We rejoice at 'what you have
already accomplished; Clinton said.
"We seek to be your panners and
your true friends in the work that
lies ahead - overcoming the lingering legacy of apartheid, seizing the
promise of your rich land and your
gifted people."
Clinton joined his wife in her
return to the Victoria Mxenge housing project that she visited a year
ago. Where there were 18 cinderblock houses on the first lady's
first visit, today there are 104, all
built by wOmen. The Clintons spread
mortar and laid bricks at one site.
The president said the housing
program "should be a model for pe0ple who don't have a lot of money all
over Africa and all over the world.·

I

Griffith, who is the father of one of her children.

NEW YORK . ';,

Woman arrested after ARKANSAS ' :.
Springer show appearance
Five people found shot to
arrested again
GENEVA, N.Y. (AP) - A woman who death In Ark. mobile home

Plain Iff in Brawley
llefamation case says he's
lIVer ..et her
POUGHIEEPSIE, N.Y. (AP) - The exprosecuto/ who is suing three of Tawana
Blawley's prmer advisers for defamation
mok the shnd Thursday and emphatically
~ denied rapng her, saying he's never even
met her.
"I've ne'er seen Tawana Brawley in my
life other han on television," testified
.. Steven Pa~nes.
I Pagonesis suing the Rev. AI Sharpton, C.
Vernon Maim and Alton Maddox for $395
milUon for Plblicly accusing him of assaultIll) Brawleywith a gang of other white men
in 1987.
'
I Brawley, hen 15, was discovered In a
garbage ba~n 1987 with feces smeared on
~r body ani racist graffiti scrawled on her,
Agrand juryflter dismissed her tale of rape
as afabricatiln and cleared Pagones,

....__... 1'
!'"'

revealed on "The Jerry Springer Show" that
she had sex with a16-year-old boy has been
arrested for seeing him again,
Dawn Marie Eaves, 24, had been under
court order not to .have any more contact
with the teen-ager. She was charged
Wednesday with criminal contempt after
police spotted them together in downtown
Geneva.
Eaves was originally sentenced to five
years' probation after she pleaded guilty to
having sex with the boy. That charge followed her October appearance on the television talk show with the boy and Michael

REDFIELD. Ark. (AP) - Five people,
including two young Children, were found
shot to death in a mobile home.
The bodies were found Wednesday night
after authorities went to the home at the
request of relatives who had filed missing
persons complaints.
The victims were identified as Misty
Irwin, 20; her cousin Shelly Sorg, 24; Ms.
Sorg's children Taylor. 3. and Shawn, 5; and
Samantha Rhodes, 12,
Samantha was a friend of the family who
was helping with the two small children,
authorities said,

IOWA CITY'FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

All are welcome to join us.

Ore, GiMon/Associated Press

President Bill Clinton applauds while Ilttlng with South African President Nelson Mandela during a visit to ParU. •
ment In Cape Town. South Afrlc •• Thursday.
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Patchwork quilting works for hearts Y

• Of almost 300 panents Cox
has treated since his first
experiment 10 years ago, Just
4 percent relapsed.

Y
Y
Y

By Lauran Neergard
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Surgeons peer
through a fist-sized hole in William
George's side: The top of his heart
is shaking like a blob of grape JellO.
That quivering is the reason
George lies unconscious on an
operating table at Georgetown
University. Hearts are supposed to
contract and release in a steady
beat - lub-DUB, lub-DUB.
George's misses most HI ubs"
because of a dangerous irregularity
called atrial fibrillation.
It not only causes an uncomfortable flutter in George's chest. It
leaves him utterly exhausted as his
heart struggles to pump blood and puts him at dire risk of a
stroke. Every drug failed .
So George, a 56-year-old obstetrician from Albany, Ga., sought
the creator of a radical cure: Dr.
James L. Cox, who will slice the top
chambers of George's heart into
pieces, then sew them back together. The resulting maze of scar tissue will act as a circuit breaker,
blocking his heart's electrical current from skittering aimlessly and
guiding it along the right path.
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Dr. James Cox perfonnl heart surgery on a patient at Georgetown University Hospital In Washington Thursday. In
a radical cure, surgeons are literally sliCing the top of hearts into pieces and sewing them back together_
Cox will make these delicate cuts
not in old-fashioned open-heart
surgery but through a mere 3 112inch slice in George's side, guided
by a tiny, wide-angled video camera inserted through the opening.
"Every step you do is a new step
- a different angle, a different
problem," Cox says two hours into

the operation.
It has taken this long to cut the
skin between George's fourth and
fifth ribs, carve through three layers of muscle, deflate George's
spongy pink lung and tether the
diaphragm muscle out of the way,
like tying down a tent.
Now it's time to slice the pur-

FREE'

Press

pUsh right atrium.
"Here we go," Cox says.
About 2 million Americans suffer
atrial fibrillation. Cox's mother
died of it.
"It's like you can't put one foot in
front of the other. People don't realize how debilitating it is," George
said.

Wastl Tirl Coilidion
Program for Johnson County
April 4 - May g .

Queen's guard tries to recruit lllinorities
• Two years ago, Britain's
state-funded Commission for
Racial Equality found that this
elite army unit was guilty of
"institutionalized racism.II
By Maureen Johnson
Associated Press
LONDON - Scarlet tunics ,
plumed helmets, magnificent horses: All are part of the storied tradition of Britain's Household Cavalry,
for four centuries the monarch's personal guard.
And so are white faces.
Spurred by an official verdict of
racism in 1996, officers scoured
inner-city unemployment centers,
advertised in Asian-language newspapers and sent troops to play sports
agmllBt black teams - all in a desperate effort to recruit minorities.
Now, in the face of only minuscule
gaillB, they are even collBidering hiring a black U.S. Army officer to help.
"We are 100 percent committed to
making this thing work, but it is proving very difficult: said Col. Simon
Falkner, commander of the nearly
9O().strong Household Cavalry.
"If you were a black person and
wanted to join the army, the one
place you would not go is the Household Cavalry because they have been
told we are all white racists,' he said.
Two years ago, Britain's state-

funded Commission for Racial
Equality found that this elite army
unit, the epitome of pageantry on
state occasions, was guilty of "institutionalized racism."
The commission lifted the designation this week, acknowledging the
cavalry's pledge to make "real, lasting progress" in enlisting minorities.
But making any progress is proving to be difficult.
Until 1990, the Household Cavalry had never had a black recruit and the first one didn't last long_
Richard Stokes quit within a year
after suffering racial abuse, including having a banana thrown at him
by a fellow soldier during a
rehearsal for Trooping the Color, an
annual military ceremony presided
over by Queen Elizabeth II.
Four years later, the Household
Cavalry recruited its second black.
Riding alongside the queen at celebratiollB in 1995 marking the 50th
anniversary ofthe end of World War
II, Malcolm Campbell looked like
the answer to complaints - including one from Prince Charles about the lack of black soldiers in
the sovereign's escort.
But back at the barracks, Campbell, too, suffered bullying and racist
taunts. He quit after 17 months,
ostensibly on medical grounds
because the metal chinstrap of his
uniform left him with a skin complaint.

Ethnic minorities, mainly descen·
dants of immigrants from India,
Pakistan and other former colonies
in the Caribbean, now make up
almost 7 percent of Britain's population of 56 million.
But minorities make up only 1
percent of the British military. The
3,500-strong Household Division which includes the Household Cav-

alry - was singled out as the worst
offender with only 24 black or Asian
soldiers serving or in training, or
slightly over a half-percent.
Just this month, division commander Maj.-Gen. Evelyn WebbCarter ordered his officers, largely
from upper-class backgrounds, to
recruit 200 black or Asian soldiers
within 2 ~ years.

The Iowa City Landfill will accept waste tires from:
o private citizens
o private businesses not related to tires
fires accepted Include:
c:> Car tires
c:> Light truck tires
c:> Semi truck tires
c:> Tractor tireslfarrn implement tires
fires not accepted include:
c::::> 1140 commercial/industrial use tires will be
accepted
c::::> 1140 tires accepted from outside Johnson t'tIIlllIfy~,
Loads over 50 tires must call before
delivering tires to the Iowa City landfill.
The Iowa City landfill Is located a mile and a hllf wm
of Iowa City on County Road F46 (Melrose Ave.).

For More Information Call

.s!)1~·!)'~1lI
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University of Colorado at Boulder
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USE SUMMER TO

ftCCELE JE
..
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THURSDAY

Grilled
Chicken
with Fries

BBQi

Pork
Sandwich
with Fries

DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!

[7lJ

WEDNESDAY

~.I

~ Your choice
<

oftoppings

S4&8 , SI21
..,'

~

-

FRIDAY

-

SATURDAY

The Best Ham e7 Cheese
Burger Basket Sandwich
wlFries
In Town
11:00a.m. , .

~
- _.

,

to 10:00 p.m.

S

-;

ABSOLUTE REALITY.
The majority of college
women have 3 or fewer
drinks when they go out.

Based on Survey Data Collected in the 1993 VI
Health Interest and Practice Survey, Health Iowa.
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YOUR RCADE"IC
PROGRESS

S4&8

ummer session on the Boulder campus is something special. With
over 500 campus courses to choose from, it's a relaxed, comfortable learning environment. Classes are smaller. And when you're
not in class, you can soak up Boulder'S mellow charm. Or explore
Boulder's backyard, a high country playground that includes some or
the country's most rugged and spectacular terrain.

Summer is a great lime to get a jump on the next phase of your
educational goals.

FOR DAMPLE:
VISITIIIG STUDIIITS. Take advantage of CU resources to complete or
enrich your own degree program.
HIGH KHOOL STUDIIfTS. Take a college course for experience, to
enhance your college application, or to see if CU is the right school
for you.
TlflCIIIRS. Earn recertification credits and tap into everything the
University has to offer.
PIIOfISSIOnfIL DIVILOPMIIfT. Increase your knowledge base and
build skills to enhance your capabilities. .
SIIICIIMBIT. Give yourself the pleasure of an academic challenge at
CU this summer.

FOR MOIIIrIFORMmOIt.
Call 303-492-5146 or 800-331-2801 to request
a Summer Session catalog. Or visit our web site
www.colorado.edu/conted/summer
Student Health Service

-
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:::':: ~ather: My son IS
'~J'~~l~ot a monster
i.n't

'{he father of a school
lIying suspect says his son
'
liemorseful.
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When
beauty d
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8, P~g, Harrll
ASSOCiated Press

..).ONESBORO, Ark . - The
4her of the oldest of two boys
~j1se d in a schoolyard ambush
tllet left five dead said Thursday
h&doesn't know what provoked the
lIaIIghter, but that his Bon is not "a
In'Dnster.''
"My son was remorseful," said
~t Johnson, father of l3-year-old
gitchell.
~
"1 don't have an explanation for
\Dy of this. Nobody does. It's not
r - - - - _ I ~ething you would expect out of
y1tur child or anybody else's child,"
'ibhnson told "NBC Nightly News"
ABC's "World News Thnight" in
first public comments since
'l )i'1lleSdayl shooting.
,A truck driver who lives in MinDjlsota, Johnson immediately went
Ito Arkansas upon hearing about
~hat his son was in custody. He
altended a hearing Wednesday at
\(bich Mitchell and Drew Golden,
1/,were crdered held on five counts

,

Thursday
"fast"
back
n,hopes to put the
• fast fmd,

from:

sleep."
Friday was already scheduled
tures.
off, so children won't get back to
A lot-drew themselves "like they academics until Monday. But
were the ones and their teachers Superintendent Grover Cooper said
were the ones
counseling sesthat
got " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sio ns will conkilled," s h e
tinue as long as
said.
J'm a litUe bitneroous about necessary.
Colby Brooks
Cory Hallett, going back to school. But I
9, held his 1m
,
ted stayed close to
mother's hand
ow the teac tel'S protec
his mother, but
Wednesday as us 1vell- and I'm sure they'n he expressed
hope that things
she talked with do it again,
reporters. The
Colby Brooks would return to
normal soon.
third-grader
Student
"I'm a little
said he overnervous
heard the boys _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " bit
say they were
about
goi ng
"going to kill people."
back to school," Colby said. "But I
"He was afraid to go to sleep," know the teachers protected us
said his mother, Holly. "He felt well - and I'm sure they'll do it
guilty 'cause he was able to go to again."

Continued from Page lA

Robert Cohen/Associated Press

Westside Middle School students gather In the parking lot of a radio stalion Thursday to hear a tribute song to the children who died In Tuesday's
shooting at the school near Jonesboro, Ark. Students are, from left, Jennifer Nightingale, Kristin Tolbert, Brandl George, Heather Burnside, and
Candace Porter. Porter, Injured in the shooting, was released from I hOlpital Thursday morning.
they're suffering as well.
"One of the mothers kept saying,
'Our life is ending. Our life is ending."
Lloyd Brooks, whose daughter
was injured in Tuesday's ambush
behind the Westside Middle School,
said he didn't hold the parents
responsible .
"I don't want to punish the parents. I want to punish the kids," he
said.
The boys are being held in sepa-

I, Cliff Edwards
Associated Press

., CHICAGO - After years of gimtlicky fiOIB, McDonald's has decide!! its big~st problem is that some
P,lstomersjust don't like warmed8I'er
, burge-so

The hamburger chain plans to
install new computerized and partially robotic kitchens in all its U .S.
outlets by the end of next year that
can deliver fresher, made-to-order
Big Macs, Quarter Pounders and
new items that would slow down
the old kitchens too much. Heat
IIlInps won't be needed.
Some franchises cook McDonald's
burgers earlier in the day, then reheat
them. And adding a couple of pickles

or skipping the special sauce can
mean waiting another 15 minutes.
With the new "Made for You' systern, Oak Brook, I\l.-based. McDonald's
said Thursday it hopes to put the
"fast" back in fast food as it works to
lure new customers in and snare old
customers away from the competition.
McLean Deluxe, Arch Deluxe,
last year's Campaign 55, even pizza
haven 't been the overwhelming
attraction to bring in new cus-

-------------_.----Iowa ctly'. lIST BAGILBADBY

rate cells in the juvenile section of
the Craighead County jail until an
April 29 hearing. Jailers made
Bibles and other religious material
available.
"These boys seem to be holding
up OK," Sheriff Dale Haas said
Thursday. He said Mitchell wanted
some "scripture thought."
And Andrew?
"He was crying and wanted his
mother."

gimmicks, McDonald's is going for freshness

~ McDolald's said

.;.

of murder and 10 counts of battery.
P?lice say the two waited be~nd
thelr school and opened fire Wlth
rifles when classmates and teachers came outside because of a false
fire alarm. Drew's grandfather said
Wednesday that his grandson confessed to triggering the alarm and
to stealing guns and ammunition
from his house.
Wednesday's hearing was
recessed at one point so Johnson
could talk to his son. "It's the most
difficult thing I've had to do," Johnson said.
The judge let them go into a corner and talk . They whispered,
hugged and cried before returning
to their seats.
Mitchell 's mother, Gretchen
Woodard of Jonesboro, put her head
on the table and Drew's mother, Pat
Golden , wept as prosecutors
described the charges against their
sons.
Mitchell reached across the table
to hold his mother's hand.
"Those parents were utterly devastated," said the Rev. Jerry Jolly,
the chaplain of the Arkansas State
Police. "1 pray that we can find compassion for those parents because

7A '.

tomers and drive profits higher.
Through all the attempts at new
menu offerings, complaints about
the quality of the food persisted .
The new kitchens will remember,
for instance when the lunch rush
starts at a particular store and
whether Quarter Pounders with
cheese have been particularly popular lately. The computer will alert
the staff to start making burgers
just before the rush usually starts.

f2EEEfE!
3 FRESH HOT BAGELS

ABSOLVT.LY 1'•••
(with this ooupon through 4/4/98
one coupon per customer per Visit.)

1&7 IOWA An.
DOWftOn IOWA arrr

Bakecl from. .oratch
in your neighborhood.
everyday,

Do the stroll down memory
lane ...

turrsKl/More commercials, even T-shirts, in the works
,.

dontilluedf'rom
Page lA
,

: "Most of\he time we are in tears
we n filming, " Huff said.
'We just ga an idea, and it usually
unfolds inUisomething funnier than
~e Original., thought it would be."
' Although the commercials have
peop~ claiming 1.0 be Roger
Hrl'f prefers to keep the
,
aCtor's true Identity a mystery.
"'He's a computer-generated
image," he ,bked. "We don't want it
f---~-...,., ' to get stah or ruin any surprises
~ disclosilg Luttski's real name)."
,UI soph(more Rob Smart said
Cjtlonial Lanes' commercials are a
nice chang. frolfl the regular lot of
I loCal commlrcials which are usualIy'crappy, ~ring and dry."
:Smart, a communication studies
m,ajor, said the very first commercial by Colonial Lanes is still his
rlvorite.
;"1t's funlf without being pretentious at all,' S/Dart said. "They
'don't try to/Je anything but silly."
Huff sai' most commercials are
"ne in a dtcumentary style, telling
busine.s's hours and what serit h~ to offer, or "something
f\lp thtl;lUgh real fa st or make a
'~n

tri p to the bathroom for."
To liven up the time between
music videos and sitcom reruns,
Huff decided to do something "comical, even a little stupid," to get view,
ers talking about his bowling alley.
"We'll do anything that's crazy to
get people to come out here and
powl," he sai "1 am wwking with
a lot of good people. You can have a
good idea, and it can bomb if you
don't do it right. We've been lucky."

UI senior Shawn Wilson said
Colonial Lanes ' latest idea was
original and very well done for a
local advertisement but complained
that the commercials' constant airings get to be a little much.
"I think the Japanese character
is a little offensive," he said. "It's
funny and it sticks out, but it's not
going to put me in a trance and
make me want to bowl."
The Samurai commercial is the

fifth to run for Colonial Lanes but
only the second in the Luttski series.
More episodes of the popular pair
are already in the works, Huff said.
Bumper stickers and T-shirts featuring Luttski are also planned,
Hufi'said.
"The response had been great, we
have even been at bars and had college kids ask for our autograph," he
said. "That's the fun part of it; we
are in it for the fun."

.
March 27, 8 p.m.
March 28-29, 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
• ALL Stand Bags $1 0 off t
• All Cart Bags $20 off
• All Leather Staff Bags $30 off

High Quality Bags by;
Mizuno
Izzo
Sun Mountain
Datrek

Audio description March 29, 2 & 8 p.m.
Sign Language Interpretation March 29, 2 p.m.
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois HOD-HANCHER
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students and youth

Callaway

Haiicher25
d

'plus a FREE sleeve of golf balls wi purchase of golf bag

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~1i'hf1iJWfll
Coralville • 337-2231 • 327 2011 St.

~
• Top Flite XL Golf Balls
18 Pack • $13.99
• Leather Golf Gloves

http://www.ulowa.edu/- hancher/

TelegrouP'SUPPORTED BY TElEGROUP. INC. WITH ADDITIONAL SUPPORT ey KDAT'FJ r l m ! 1

• $5.00

Grease! '
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Warre n C .l s ey

to be signed into law.
press secretary, Eric
said that while he could
say whether the governor
ld sign the bill , he did say
UCBlnst!IG is against the practice.
believes that the traditional
is the basis for our society,
foundation for our commu8,' he said. "Some feel it's
JIIlDllrtA"t. to clarify the state law
make it clear what marriage is:
between members of the
sex."
same-sex couples work just
well as couples made up of a
and a woman and should be
r,ow",,,"u, said UI sophomore Greg
member of the Gay!Lessgendered Union
Ill):",,"i'.;"" Board.
will be a lot better off when
realize that a traditional famino longer a mother, father and
• he said. "Same-sex couples
as much as, ifnot more, lov,Hron.t,o tl '.

We put more here

The larges t wireless
service provider
in Iowa is Irow
offering:

BONUS
MINUTES. *

all, low /ocal rau.
No cellular /ollg
distahce or roamillg
charges throughout
Iowa alld parts of
II/illOis, Missouri
and Wisconsin .

1 MONTH

FREE ACCESS.

FREE

UNITED STATES

CELLUlAR.
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

The \/lay ptople lillie

around here~

PHONE.

bill, if signed into law, would
the legislature is favoring
group of people over another,
Carlos Serrato, co-chair of the
bian/Bisexual Facultya Jot of people are
nOltIOpllOOIIC. I don't think the
Itioin""f"
them have realized that
is really discrimination like
discrimination.· he said. "A
of them think we're asking for
r(ghts. That's not what
BIking for. We're asking for
..me rights as everybody else."

300

Shop United States Cellular' on the In~rnet at WWW.ul(c,(om

'100 bonus minutes per monlh for 3 months. Offer requires a new service agreement. Roaming

charges. taxes. tolls and network surcharges not Included. Other restrictions and charges may apply.

See store for details. Offtr txpllfl March 31.1998.

AJtoonl 616 8th Street, (515)957.0862
Am .. 2801 N. Grand Ave., North Grand Mall, (515,290·8000
Ankeny 502 N. Ankeny Blvd., (515)965-9797
Burlington 327 Roosevelt, (319)759·7800
Cedlr lllli College Sq. Mall, 6301 University Ave., (319)269-3500
C.cllr Rlpld. 300 CoUins Rd. NE, (319)350-1000
C.cIar Repids Kiolk Westdale Mall, 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW, (319) 350-2000
CllntOll 239 Fifth Avenue South, (319) 242·3 930
Coralville 2411 Second Street, (319)430·5800
Dlvenport 4550 North Brady Street, (3 191349·8000
Decorlh Wal-Mart, (319, 380·3800

DII Moln.. Wakonda on Fleur, 4221 Fleur Dr.. #6, (5151681 -5000
Dub,qui 806 Wacker Drive, (319)590-8900
Flirfield 204 W. Burlington, (515, 472'()430
Fort Dodge Crossroads Mall, (515)571·5000
Independence 920·1000 or (800'292·0066
lowl City 2010 Keokuk Street (319)430-5800
lowl City 614 S. 0.k.15151648·6731
Mlrshalltown 2500 S. Cenler, Marsh.lltown CIr., (5151751-7000
MI.on City 626 Soulh Monroe 51., 15151425·8100
Moline 3919 41st Ave., Rock River Plaza,(309)762·9600
MUlclline 501 S. West By ass, (3191288·9206

Newlon 2617 1st Ave., (515,191 ·1800
Ottumwi 1111 Guincy Ave., K·Mart Plaza, (515)711-7900
Pelll 832 Main St ., (SiS, 628-1311
TIpt" 507 Cedar Street, (3191886-3733
Urblndell Cobblestone Market, 8475 Hickfllln, (515)249·8800 or cell (800,816·2355
Wlterloo Crossroads Center, Suite 161, (319)269·3550
Wiverly V~lage Square Shopping Center, (319) 269·3580
Wm D•• Moi ..a 1903 EP True Parkway, (515)223·4880
For other offers, visit our retail outlets listed or IIItV 01 our agent locations
or cal 1-888-8UY·USCC lor the location nearest you.
,
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lETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include tile writer's address and phone

omts

The O.i/y Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dallyIowanOulowa.edu.
.

number for verification. Lettel'$ should not
exceed 400 words. The DIlly Iowan reserves
the right 10 edit for length and clarity. TIle
DIlly IOWIII will publish only one letter per
author per month. and letters will be chosen
for publication by the edltol'$ accordlno to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

1 \>\an\ 16U \0

BANK ROBBERIES

and clarity.

~~

"\)"~ aM fest
a\so ~a\"~ \0

Heists should
act as warnings

OPIIIIOIII expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dilly Iowan Ire those of the
siOned authors. The DIlly IOWIII• .. I nonprofit corporation. does nol express opinIons on these mattel'$.

aUEIT OPINION I are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The O.lIy
IOWln. The 01 welcomes ouest opinions;
submissions should be typed and slOIlldr
and should not e~ceed 750 words In •
Itnoth. A brief biography should ~
ny III submissions. Th, O./ly low"
reserves the right to edit for 18noll1. ' "

1"

lreStl'ibt nYI~

~~

• Bank and police oHicials should not have been
caught flat-footed for Iowa City's second bank Job.
Gimme all your money and nobody gets hurt.- Usually
this cliched line is reserved for movies and quaint television shows. But recently this phrase - or versions of it
- were heard in two Iowa City banks.
When two bank robberies happen in a short span of
time in a small town, it's a signal that something in the
town, say - law enforcement - is wandering too close to
the world of "Police Academy" movies.
This is the case in lovely, bank-robbery friendly Iowa
City, where a second bank heist occurred during spring
break. While UI students were off in warm and gorgeous
locales , Hills Bank on Wa s hington Street was being
strongly encouraged by an unknown individual to provide
him with an undisclosed s um of money, perhaps so that
he might have the clams to hit the beach .
The robbery that happened during spring break is very
similar in circumstances to the holdup of the First
National Bank earlier this month. Since police haven't
connected the two robberies yet, the possibility remains
that there are two individuals in the area with a pen, chant for making money the easy way.
Shouldn't a single robbery alert local authorities and
bank officials that security measures need to be tightened?
Then surely two robberies occurring in close succession
to each other would smack local authorities in the face
with the clear fact that security measures weren't tight.ened all th a t well .
Besides being really bad for banks, robberies Buch as
these are detrimental to downtown commerce. This most
,recent robbery has other downtown businesses worried ,
and when store owners are worried, their customers are
edgy.
No one searching for the perfect pair of jeans or buying
a cup of coffee wants to be forced to hand over his or her
wallet to someone , especially with the whole incident
being captured on a surveillance tape for posterity.
A cause of the problem seems to be an old scapegoat lack of communication . The federal government could
solve this problem by requiring that a bank, or any business, has easy access to a reliable alarm in case of an
• emergency. Often the police aren't aware that there is a
problem at a store until it's too late and the perpetrator
has fled .
By eliminating that time, businesses could assure their
, customers, peace of mind , and images of a masked bandit
~ could again be banished to the big screen.

'.
.;:.

Leah Kind is an editorial writer and a UI freshman.

'Grease'shouldn't
: be the only word
• Re-releases of classic movies would be an alternative to the lame movie fare Hollywood puts out.
As if John Travolta weren't appearing in enough films
these days, Paramount is blessing the nation by re-releasing
"Grease" in movie theaters, starting tonight. This is another
occurrence in the trend of bringing older movies back to theaters, and it should continue.
The reason "Grease" is returning is ostensibly to celebrate
1ts 20th anniversary, but of course, it IS a convenient occasion for the movie studio to rake in more money.
This isn't a novel idea; movies have been re-released in
the past. The "Star Wars" trilogy and "The Godfather" made
a welcome return recently as well as "The Little Mermaid"
last Thanksgiving. Except for "Mermaid," these reappearances have all come as a result of the anniversaries of the
films . What the movie studios should do is re-release all
their best movies intermittently.
This would allow people of various generations to enjoy
movies they weren't able to see in theaters the first time
around. This happened with the "Star Wars" movies last
year, when children who weren't born when "Return of the
Jedi" came out were able to enjoy the films in all their widescreen, theatrical glory. Seeing the movies on video just isn't
the same.
Thousands of movies are available on video at one time,
but in theaters, only a handful play in the same time span.
If older movies were in theaters, more people would likely
see them because the selection would be limited. For
instance, if someone went to the theater, he or she might
have the option of choosing "Meet the Deedles," "3 Ninjas:
High Noon at Mega Mountain ," or a re-release of "Dr.
Strangelove." That's not the most difficult choice to make.
Naturally, the selection wouldn' t be that thin, but it
would be nice to see matchups like that on the marquee.
What would be infinitely better, though not nearly as possible, would be to get rid of those sub-par movies altogether.
Some movies were simply meant to go straight to video.
Chances are that you'll probably only get to see your
favQrite "oldies" on video or television, so see movies like
"Grease" in the theaters while you can. The studios might
just notice their success and re-release some more.

J.R. Haugen Is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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Sidestepping medicine's gatekeepers V

".

T

Wo weeks ago , I had a
seizure in my Bioethics class.
It was old hat for me: flashing lights, a strange metallic
taste on my tongue, my head
and hands twitching against my will.
Those are the last things I remember
before slipping into unconsciousness and convulsing more violentlyon the floor. According to my
teacher, I left class and walked
across the hallway, where I told
another student I needed
Someone called 911 mom
after my eyes rolled back and I
passed out.
I was awake before the
ambulance roared onto Washington Street outside Schaeffer
Hall. The paramedics team ran
down the steps, kneeled in
front of me and helped me sit up. I was still too
weak to hold my head up, too tired and confused to
speak. A lot of this is hazy.
But I know my blood pressure was taken and an
oxygen mask was fitted over my nose and mouth.
That's when my eyes focused again, and I could
distinguish the faces in front of me . The room
stopped spinning. r remembered my name again.
"I recognize this girl," one of the paramedics
said. "I've picked her up a few times. She's really
inattentive to meds."
"You know her name?" another one asked.
"No." He kneeled in front of me. "What's your
name?"
I pulled down the mask. "Karrie."
Class period ended, and a fellow student
brought my backpack to me in the hallway. The
paramedics unzipped the front pockets and emptied them onto the floor, holding up a bottle of
pain killer and cold medicine to read the labels. I
know what they were looking for: a bottle of anticonvulsive pills and an 1.0.
The one who recognized me knelt down again
until we were at eye level. "Are you still not taking
any medications?" he asked.
I have always hated this routine, in which I'm
forced to recite the long list of medications which
did nothing but make me dizzy, sick and unhappy
for three years during high school. Not a single
one prevented my seizures. Then the paramedic
tells me new drugs have since been developed. I
teU him I'm uninsured, and that should be the end.

"Tltane·

The man kneeling before me frowned, named Jim Cerep suffered a seizure and sufl'oca~
"
cleared his throat. "Some things are more ed to death on his bathroom floor while his wif.e
Acad_
important than money," he said, signaling the pleaded desperately with the HMO for permissio~
.,
other paramedics to clean up . "I can't make to call an ambulance. Dr . McKenna of The
you go with me to the hospital, but I recom- Geisi nger Health Plan said he did not feel JiIn '" Kennwl1l
mend it."
Cerep's situation qualified as an emergency
A few minutes later I was signing a despite the fact' his wife said he was no longer
I'
refusal-of-treatment form. It isn't that breathing. She is suing Geisinger and 0 1\ McKe~. ~ ·U.S. Cen
I value money more than my health, na.
Linda Reidel of Lakeport, Calif., rushed her hUi· . SEATS
but that I don't have any money to
value. Let's say r had gone to the band to the local hospital when he complained Q£
emergency room.
chest pains and shortness of breath. His skin was.
I would have had to pay for the grey, and he could barely speak. Later, he was
God
ambulance ride, oxygen, emergency transferred to his HMO's facility, where his wire
room fees, neurologist fees , diagnostic was assured, "he would be taken care of." But
,.School .
tests (which I've already taken and despite the fact a cardiologist from t~ Reidelf
which cost hundreds of dollars each hometown hospital said he needed an angiogram ~'I~
for neurological disorders) and any and i=ediate care, Kaiser Permanecle refusoo UJ'
medication prescribed. I'm already to admit him because he "did not meet the criteria ...
•
in debt to University of Iowa Hosp~ for an emergency."
According to Mrs. Reidel, a Kaiser kcility ER •.
tals and Clinics and Men:y Hospital,
and I don't need another collection agency contact- doctor and nurse watched as her hut band col· .",
ingme.
lapsed - and did nothing. She took
backJo ' t - - - If I had insurance, I used to think, I could get their hometown hospital, where the d ors "kno)"
treatment and go on with my life. But even that is how to help him ." Five blockages were ti nd in his
no longer true. With the rise of Health Manage- heart, but Kaiser refused to cover a tri Ie bypass.
ment Organizations, the American health-care The Reidels now owe $50,000 in outstariding mea·
system has forgotten its mission of
ical bills.
healing the sick while embracing - - - - - - - - - - 1 was lucky UlHC even offer~d
the Wall Street philosophy of "the
CEOs stuff their pock- me the chance to be l\elped. An
bottom line."
ets with million-dollar HMO "gatekeeper" m6st surely
would have refused permission for
CEOs stuff their pockets with
million-dollar bonuses while the bonuses while the sick
an ambulance were I covere'd
under a plan. But it wasn't kind·
sick suffer and die from treatable,
suffer and die from
ness that prompted UIHC to offer
even curable diseases.
treatable, even curme a "ride" to the emergen~y
In an article entitled, "The Doc, r
able diseases.
,tor Is Not In: On the Managed
room . In 1985, a man who had
Failure of Managed Care," in last
burned so lladly he needed skin
grafts was denied admission to
month's Harper's magazine,
Ronald J. Glasser, M.D., writes, " ... among the several Dallas-area emergency rooms because he
middle managers and accountants of the nation's couldn't afford deposits ranging from $500 ~o
health plants the talk these days turns to ways of $1500 required by most hospitals in his area. He
lowering what Wall Street calls an HMOs medical- traveled seven hours and 70 miles in severe shook
loss-ratio-i.e., that percentage of yearly revenues and pain.
:
Nationallt!gislation regulating hospital admi~·
allotted to patient care. The term, in and of itself,
repudiates every principle that undergirds the sion policies resulted. The Omnibus Budget Rec·
profession of medicine and flatly contradicts the onciliation Act requires "both careful screening
Hippocratic Oath, which pledges a physician's first for patients at hospitals and treatment for all
responsibility to the care of his or her patient."
patients who arrive under emergency cond)·
At the same time, "the percentage of doctors tions." If you can get past your HMO gatekee~r
practicing outside the HMOs ... has dwindled to first.
the present 19.9 percent."
This shift. to managed care has already proven ](8rrl, Higgins' column appears Fridays on the ViewpolnlS
deadly. According to The Associated Press, a man Pages.
:
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Letter to the Editor
Article on playwrights
only part of full story

copcern is that there were seven playwrights given the
honor of bt!ing chosen to participate in the festival,
and you seem to be overlooking the importance of
that.
To the Editor:
Playwrights, directors, actors and crew all spent a lot
I am writing in regard to Nathan Hill's article on the
of time to make this a successful production, and your
Undergraduate Short Play Festival ("Dynamic Duo,·
article made it sound like there were only two people
DI, March 5). As one of the playwrights involved in
involved in it at all .
this festival , • am extremely upset at the unfairness of
There were some very talented writers other than
your coverage of it.
I am aware that others involved with this production Will, and you completely ignored this talent and spent
two pages writing about two people instead of about
were intecviewed for what many of us thought would
the festival as a whole.
be an article about all (or at least a majority) of the
Will and Michael may bt! a "dream team," as you
seven plays that were chosen for this production .
put it, but their show wouldn't haVt! bt!en anything
Anxious to read about the upcoming weekend, I
but a script if it weren't for the fact that this festival
was astounded and very angry to discover that there
was created in the first place.
was a two-page article about only one of the playPerhaps you should consider that the next time you
wrights and one of Ihe directors.
I am not attempting to downplay the importance of decide to write such an article.
One other thing that concerns me: I always
Will Nedved's achievements as a playwright at all. My

,

assumed good journalism meant making sure all the •
facts were correct before running an article.
You might have thought of this before printing a '
play title that was changed two wep.ks after it was chd;
sen to be in the festival ; long before rehearsals even ,
began, or, for that matter, actors were even chosen to
~fu~~
,
For the tiny, two-inch space you did give the other ,
six playwrights, I'd hoped that you could'Vt! at least .
,
gotten that right.
Since you so blatantly chose not to do so, I would
like to congratulate Kristen Hansen, Chris Mullins,
Jake Johnson Weinberger, John Olson and Elise
Gustafson for their wonderful plays and tne nard work
they and.their directors put into the festival.
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Is is too early for shorts?
" It's not. It's warm
enough, and it's
March. It's springtime."
Calfl

UI graduate·student

" No. I think you
should wear shorts
when you can
because It's Iowa
weather and you never know wh~t it's
going to do."
Luk. Young
UI freshman

" I don't think it is,
because it's pretty

warm."

Zib Squll,.
UI freshman

" It's not too early
for shorts. Today's
really warm. and
everyone should
wear shorts
because it makes
.us happier."
Klthl.,. Min
UI graduate student

h If you want to
wear shorts you're ,
going to look like a
bit of a prick tomor·:
row If the tempera- ;
ture drops to minus

30 degrees."
hul
UI

s

•
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Reindeer meat and other spring break adventures

.s'

pring break is
the time of year
I
when hordes of
folks, lemminglike, head South
III warmer climes. There,
• they sit on beaches and
imbibe significant
quantities of alcobolic beverages,
thereby greatly
increasing their
risk of both skin
cancer and Ii ver
I damage. Since I am
deficient in lem, ming genes, I found
I myself heading up
toward the Arctic
t Circle over spring
break to a pleasant
HtJe
I town in Sweden called Lulea.
Being a faculty member and thus
I
committed with slavish devotion to
working my 4.5 hours a week, this
trip was not for pleasure. No, I was
attending a conference . Again,

most faculty arrange to have
conferences in Hawaii. Evidently I'm missing some
other genes, too, because
I never get to those
places. Still, Sweden has
certain delights of its own
to offer the traveler.
The first thing
you notice is the
language . Everyone speaks EngHsh, but all the
signs and street
names are written
in a completely
foreign way, so
much so that
attempting to pronounce them can
dislocate your
tongue About the
only sign that seemed familiar
(albeit, unwelcome) was the Golden
Arches - Stockholm has a higher
density of McDonald's restaurants
than any other place I've been. Fortunately, some other restaurants

Wilfrid Nixon

., Il

tl

still exist, and good food is readily
available.
The second thing to strike me
was the strange units that things
are measured in by the Swedes.
They don't have sensible units like
inches, pounds, miles and slugs.
Oh no - they use these fancy metric units like kilometers, kilograms
and liters (ordering beer by the
liter is strange at fIrst - and also
expensive - but after a few it gets
much easier!). Now this really puzzled me. How could the Swedish
people survive in today's global
marketplace using these strange
newfangled metric units?
A little research revealed that
the Swedes are not alone in this
strange behavior. In fact, only two
countries in the world are sufficiently enlightened to use English
units. The United States is, of
course, one of them,· and the other
is that well known global power,
Liberia. In fact, Liberia is so powerful that it managed to persuade
President Clinton not to visit as

1bDI Lowdown

part of his African distraction (sorry, that should be diplomatic visit,
not distraction).
So, my trip to Sweden really has
me worried about how the rest of
the world is going to stay competitive with these strange metric
units. I'm sure Congress and the
government have studied this and
are equally worried.
Still, enough of such things .
What did I discover as I moved farther north in Sweden? Well, there
were four major experiences that I
shall bring home with me. In no
particular order, they are: Reindeer, Breakfasts, Saunas and
Wolfs Paw.
With regard to reindeer, they
look very cute (even without shiny
red noses), and are very tasty.
However, r have discovered, since
my return, that it is unwise to send
postcards to one's nieces telling
them how tasty the reindeer are.
I even managed to have some
reindeer for breakfast, although I
preferred the full-blown reindeer

steaks fOl' dinner. Swedish breakfasts are things of beauty. They
put to shame the callow Continental breakfasts offered at hotels in
the United States. They include
fresh bread, cheese, meats and
even (for the very adventurous,
which did not in this case include
me) pickled herring guts. The coffee is marvelous (if bracing - but
after all those liters, some bracing
was required).
.
I had encountered saunas before,
first in Austria, and more recently
in Helsinki. The Finns I saunaed
with have a very rigorous regime
that involves alternating beers and
sauna time over several hours. My
Swedish sauna experience was less
ethanol-enhanced, but I did learn
one very important thing: Never
wear your glasses in a sauna.
It is not that your glasses will
fog up (although this may happen).
Rather, given the extreme temperature in the sauna, glasses can
give rise to some nasty and unforeseen results. One of the points of a

,

..,

'1

Wilfrid Nixon is an associate professor
of civil/environmental engineering. His
columns appear alternate Fridays on the
Viewpoints Pages.

2nd Annual
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By the editOrial staff.
SptcI,1 ",tty, cDnnlrl", IIIItIDII
"" D." Iowan's report card on the week's events_
Hundreds of Ghanaians got up close and personal with the president during his trip
Bill Clnton
to Africa. Later, 37 of them filed sexual-harassment suits.

I

sauna is to induce perspiration.
This can increase the surface lubrication of the nose, causing glasses
to slide down one's nose. The standard reaction of pushing them back
up again can result in a nasty burn
from the now quite-hot glasses.
Don't wear contacts either - they
.
can melt to your eyeballs!
What, you ask, is a wolfs paw
(other than that thing on the end of
a wolfs leg)? The near-Arctic
region of Sweden has lots of
berries, and wolfs paw is hot lingenberry juice, watered down with
vodka. It helps enhance appreciation of snow plows and creates a
wholly false sense of warmth and
well-being. It also tastes great and
is probably less filling.
So, next spring break, broaden
your horizons and head north. Just
watch out for the reindeer dung.
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He wants to Increase the price of cigareltes to curtl teen-age smokers. In a related
story, teen-agers are unilaterally asking for a bump In their allowances.
He fired his entire government. Absolut Leader.
Bad script, cliche characters, horrid acting, shsllow dialogue ... James Cameron's
moment of silence was apt.
Where was the soy bomb guy when you needed him?

.

He's questioning Monica Lewinsky's mom again. What could she possibly know? Do
you talk to your mother about your sex life?

p

They've voted to spend $1.2 million to research how to more efficiently impeach a
President. Note to Bill: Stay in Africa.

C'

Poh-tay-toe, poh-tah-toe, toh-may-toe, toh-mah-toe ... let's calilhe whole thing offl

8

Teacher Chen predicted the Holy Creator would appear on Channel 18 in 'Garland,
Texas. Instead, the Lord was pre-empted for reruns of "Welcome Back Kolter."

C

Forget uniforms. How about flak jackets?

.

f

l The Daily
•
Iowan classifieds every day
I
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St~ Council
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and the

Offic~

of Staff Development

dnesday, June 3, 1998
Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
3:00-6:00 p,m,
The C.fY.oH' \.. "'=I~bration Day is in recognition of the Important
contri
make to The University of Iowa. Included In the
Is the Staff Showcase and Poster Fair, This is an
day's a
~'I'''',f'1' to exhibit their work in the areas of research,
opportu
instruction,
lor service. Last year, there were over 55 entries
from across
us and over 800 University community members
. If you are interested in partiCipating this year
attended this
or would I
re information, please call the Office of Staff
Deve
at 335-2687 to request an application,

Spring Break '98
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Buy a Power Macintosh'G3
desktop or minitower.
The Power Macintosh.G3 is the fastest personal computer we've
ever built. Faster than Pentium 11/300. With the brutish PowerPC- G3
processor at its heart, the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly to the
Intemet, opens PC files with ease, increases personal productivity,
and unlocks creativity-at a surprisingly affordable price.

,

g hospital admi$'
ibus Budget Rec·
:areful screening
:reatment for all
nergency condj·
HMO gatekeeper

Pick one of these. Free.

H

,
I

Iking sure all the •
1 article.
~fore printing a '
~ks after it was cho;
~ rehearsals even I
~ re eve n chosen to

ey, you don't do summer for fun. You do it to catch up.

When you purchase a Power Macintosh G3 desktop or minitower computer from
March 16 through June 19, 1998, you can also choose one of these
three powerful add-ons at no additional cpst.

To get ahead. But you knew that. So if it's time to take care

32 MB of Additional Memory
•.

.

:"1 . ,

I

I ;.

VIrtual PC with
WIndows 95

of business and you're heading home to Chicago for the summer,
Add this, and you have
bandwidth to access the
Intemet while running multiple
software applications. It also
lets you work with high-end
multimedia/publishing
applications and squeeze
every ounce of performance
out of feature-rich word
processing and spreadsheet
software or CD-ROMs.
(Installation not included.)

do it at the University of illinoiS at Chicago. Our summer session's got

did give the other ,
could've at least :

,

to do so, I would :
. Chris Mullins, I
on and Elise
and the hard wort
~ festival.

more courses than ever and since we're a four-year research university,
chances are they'll transfer easily back to your school. It also doesn't
hurt that tuition is a great deal and applying is easy. So, what are
you waiting for? Call us. Send e-mail. We'll send you what you need

Just add Virtual PC·
and it's no problem
To run popular PC
programs on
your Mac.

AppleCant ' Service Plan

~

We'll be there when
you need us. This
option increases your
service coverage to a
total of three year&two years longer than your
standard service agreement.

to get started. Come on, you can take it.

Apple Tmde-Up Day -April 2nd
If you want to

3ar shorts you're
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,
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For Information about th. UIC Summer Session,

~

UICSUMMER
SESSION

June 1- July 24

.call

800-625-2013 or, In Chicago, (312)996-9099.

.Or, send u. e-mail at: lummerOulc.edu
http ://www.uic.edu/depts/sumrner

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT CHICAGO

Need more computing power? Trade-In your old computer and peripherals.
Add some dollars of your oWn. And get an advanced PowerMacintosh G3.
Visit ITS Sales al1 07 South LC
or call 335-5454

University of Iowa Trade-Up Hotline
call 1-800-992-0798

. For more Information,
visit www.appIe.com.aducatlonl

..
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New HIV test yields
results instantly
• About 8,000 people would
initially receive false-positive resulls from the new
test, an epidemiologist said.
By Chelsea J. Carter
Associated Press
ATLANTA - The government
is recommending use of a new
HIV test t h at yiel ds results
instantly instead of a week later.
The Centers for Disease Con.
trol an d Prevention said Thursday the rapid test will address a
major drawback associated with
the cur r ent method : Nearly
700,000 people a yea r never
return to find out their test
results.
AIDS advocates said the new
test means more people will be
able to get prompt education and
treatment.
"Most people either don't want
to or a re afrai d to dea l with it
unless they become sick," said
Tony Braswell, executive director
of AID Atlanta. "If you can tell
someone while they are sitting
there, talking with a counselor,
you could get a head start with
them. You know, tell them that
their life is not over."
Only one rapid test has been
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration for use in clinics
in the United States. The test,
manufactured by Murex of Norcross, takes about 10 minutes to
determine whether the virus is
present, Several other tests are
awaiting FDA approval.
Both the new and the old tests
look for antibodies in the blood.
However, the traditional , oneweek test al80 looks for specific
protein bands, which are considered the absolute indicator of
HIV.
About 8,000 people would initia ll y receive false-positive
results from the new test, said
Bernard Branson an epidemiolo,

gist and the chief architect of the
CDC's recommendation. In contrast, the current one-week test is
nearly 100 percent accurate.
"It's clearly a risk messing with
people's psyche - telling them
they are HIV-positive. But you
have to ask whether the benefit
outweighs the risk," he said. "I
think it could be consi dered a
public health emergen,cy to have
8,000 people with HIV walking
around and not knowing it."
The CDC estimated the new
test would allow health officials
to notify 8,000 mO.re infected peopie each year.
More than 2 million people are
tested anony.mously each ye.ar for
the AIDS VIrus, but a thIrd of
·them never bother to check the
results. And because these peo p~e
are tested anonymously, there IS
no wB:Y for clinics to call t~em up
and Inform them of th~lr test
results. Those who are Infected
and don't know it then go untreated.
. ..
.
The ~ell Flower C~mlc In Ind.lanapohs has been usmg the rapid
test for about a year.
To combat false results, the
clinic gives three quick HIV t~sts.
If o~e. or more ,comes back . ~lth a
positive readmg, a tradItional
blood test is t~en B:nd the results
are made a":811able In about seven
days, saId Mary McK.ee,
spokesperson for the Marlon
County, I.n~. , health department.
The clIniC performed 1,435 of
t~e new tests last yea,r and exp.enen~ed a.,4 per~ent Increase In
tes.tJ~g. That s ~ecause the
majority o\,people did. not have to
come back, Mc~ee said.
The CDC said. th~ ?/lW tests
shoul~ be ':lsed In cIties where
there IS a high .r ate of HIV .and a
low rate of ,Patients returning to
find out their test results.
Th.e ne~ .test costs $10 to $25 at
pub~lc clIniCS acros~ ~he country.
Typically, ~he .tr.adl.tlOnal AIDS
test at public chmcs IS free .

Muppets to teach kids
peace in Middle East

Associated Press

This Is a handout picture of new Muppets, 'Datl , an Israeli. left, and
Haneen, a Palestinian, created by the Jim Henson company lor the lsraell
lInd Palestinian co-production 01 Sesame Street.

• Since the idea 'for the show
was conce ived three years
ag~, its creators have conten'ded with a deteriorating political situation.
By Hilary Appelman
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - Peace between
Israel and the Palestinians may be
foundering, but in a make-believe
corner of television-land, relations
are blossoming.
A joint Israeli· Palestinian production of Sesame Street goes on the air
on April 1, complete with fuzzy new
Palestinian and Israeli Muppets created specially for the show.
The show's creators hope the
exploits of Dafi, a purple Israeli
Muppet, and Haneen, an orange
Palestinian one, will help teach
mutual respect and understanding
by exposing Israeli and Palestinian
children to each other's culture and
languages and breaking down
stereotypes.
Lewis Bernstein , the show's
American executive producer,
described the series as being about
"the possibilities of friendship."
"Peace is a lofty but elusive ideal
in the Middle East," he said at a party Thursday in Jerusalem to launch
the show. "'Ibgether we can take our
own small steps, independent of any
political process."
The 60 half-hour segments were
produced by Israeli and Palestinian
teams working separately at studios
in 'Thl Aviv and Jerusalem. Palestinian segments take place on the set of
Shara'a Simsim , a Palestinian
street; Israeli scenes on Rechov

Sumsum, an Israeli street. The two
teams worked together to produce
·croSBOver~ segments in which characters from one street visited the
other.
" If the adults worki ng on the
Sesame Street project can do this,
certainly our children can do it too,"
said Dolly Wolbr um, th e series's
Israeli executive producer.
On ~he show, aimed at 3- to 7year-olds, Dafi and Haneen meet
each other and begin to make
friend s - learning about each other's language, food s and cult ure.
Simple Arabic phrases are used in
the Palestinian segments, designed ·
to teach young Israeli children Arabic.
The Palestinian segments are
"the first ever children's television
production made with Palestinian
talent," said Palestinian executive
producer Daoud Kuttab.
Since the idea for the show was
conceived three years ago, its creators have contended with a deteriorating political situation between
Israel a nd t he Palestinians including a string of suicide bombings in Israel and the assassination
of Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.
There wen! also battles between the
Israeli and Palestinian production
teams over how the two sides would
interact in their fictional meeting
place.
"We all assumed it would not be
easy," Bernstein said. "We were
right. ~

The show, which includes American programming dubbed into
Hebrew and Arabic, will air on Israel
Educational 'Thlevision. The Palestinian segments will also air separately on Palestinian television.
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Rabbi jails woman for
refusing to accept
divorce terms
JER USALEM (AP) - An Israeli
ra bbi has jailed a 62-year-old
woman for refu sing to accept her
husband 's terms for a divorce ,
Israeli radio said Thursday.
The woman , whose nam e was
not given, has been fighting a lon g
battle wi th her husband in the rabbinical court in Petah Tikva. nea r
Tel Aviv.
The presidjng judg e, Rab bi David
Ohayon , ordere d the wom an to
accept the te rms her husband was
offering and sign the agreement.
She refused and insisted that he
provi de her wi th a pensi on an d
alimony.
Ohayon accused he r of impertinence and ordered her jai led for
two weeks, the radio said.
Naamat, the women's branch of
Israel's trade un ion move ment ,
said It would petition the Supreme
Court today to secure the woman's
release .
In Israel. religious courts have
exclusive jurisdiction In divorce
cases. Under Jewish religious law,
neither spouse can obtain a divorce
unless the other agrees.

Germany

.

Five former East
Germans found guilty
for Berlin Wall deaths
BERLIN (AP) - Five former East
German officers were found guilty
of manslaughter Thursday in the
Berlin Wall shooting deaths of people trying to flee to democratic
West Germany in the 1980s.
The five had justified their
actions by blaming those fleei ng
for their own deaths.
Chief Judge Hartmut Fuellgraf
said the officers had to know they
were doing wrong because they
were instructed by officials in East
Germany's Comm unist government
to cover up deaths along the Berlin
Wall.
The Berlin state court found former Major Gen. Erich Woellner, 67,
who headed Central Bo rder Command , guilty on six counts of
manslaughter for sig ning shoot-tokill orders from 1979-89 to thwart
escapes to the West.
Guenter Leo, who served under
Woellner, received a sentence of
three years and th ree months,
while former subordi nates Werner
Michael and Heniz Geschke bo th
received three-year sentences.
Former off icer Guenter Bazy li
was foun d guilty but was given two
yea rs on probation because he
expressed regret for the deaths and
admitted wrongdo ing even before
reunification of Germany in 1990.
Since reun ificat ion . there have
been num erous trials of bo rder
gua rds and fo rme r officials in the
deaths of mo re than 900 people
along East Germany's bo rder dUring its 41 years of existence.

Taiwan

.~

OffIcials suspect
luggage bomb In crash
that killed 13
TAIPE I, Taiwan (AP) - Investigators are conSidering the pOSSibil ity that a bomb caused a plane
crash that killed ail 13 people
aboard, a newspaper said Thursday . .
The Formosa Airlines 5MB 340
crashed into the sea shortly after
taking off March 18 on a domestiC
flight. The remains of the victims
were badly dismembered . DNA
testing has Identified 11 of them.
The China Times quoted unidentif ied investigators as saying they
suspected the plane had exploded
in the air because the wreckage and
remains were all badly broken .
Investigators said they hoped to
recover more fragments from the
sea to reconstruct the plane and
determine the cause.
Prosecutor Ho Ching-tung said
he was pursu ing newspaper
reports that a passenger had managed to skip boarding the plane
after checking in his luggage con·
taining a bomb.
Though all possibilities will be
investigated, the real cause might
not be known until the flight data
recorders are recovered, said Tsal
Tui , head of the Civil Aeronautics
Administration.
The mysterious cras~ set off
speculation that the plane was
downed by guns or missiles fired
during a military exercise off
Hsinchu in northern Taiwan, where
the plane took off, But the military
has rejected that possibility.
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Special Close-Out

DEALS! DEALS! DEALS!
was
~5
Kodak Digital
DC 20 Camera
CasioQV 10
Digital Camera
Minolta Vectis
APS SLR Camera
Includes Lens
Vivitar 17-28mm l~
lens - Pentax or
Minolta MD mount
SigmaAF
~5
70 - 300mm lens
Nikon lite Touch 2~
35 -70 Zoom Camera
Minoltl Vectis 25 ~
30 -75 APS camera
RoIleiPrego
~
Micron AF camera

now

99

I
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Which Big Ten
school won the
1996 NCAA
fencing title?
Answer Pigi 28.

UNDEFEATED: Tennessee looks to end its stellar season with a title, Page 38
Friday, March 27, 1998
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TV HIGHLIGHTS
TODAY
Golf
The Players Championship, Second Roud, 9 a.m.,
2p.m., ESPN

I

Tennis
upton Championships, Men's First SemHlnal, 12
p,m" ESPN

Baseb311

I

Chicago WhHe Sox vs. San Francisco Giants, 2
I p.m., WGN
Atlanta Braves at Tampa Bay Devil Rays, 6 p.m.,

ras

Women's College Basketball
NCAA Tournament, First Semifinal, 6 p.m. , ESPN
NCAA Tournament, Second SemHlnaI, 8 p.m" ESPN

Basketball

Houston Rockets at Orlando Magic, 7 p.m., TNT

Figure Skating
Great Skate Debate, from Chicago, 8 p.m., KGAN
Ch.2
I

SATURDAY
Golf

, The Players Championship, Third Roud, 1 p.m"
KWWl Ch. 7
Nabisco Dinah Shore, 3:30 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9

Auto Racing
NASCAR Moore's Snacks 250, 1 p.m., ESPN
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to be one of

the most
competitive

• Iowa football coach Hayden
Fry has a plethora of holes on the
offensive side of the ~all he'll
look to fill during Spring Ball.

The Daily Iowan

By Becky Gruhn

spring tmin-

The Dally Iowan

inns we've
ever had
here. ~'ve
got so many
open posititions that
are going to
have to be
settled.

After 47 years of coaching, Hayden
Fry is beginning 1998 spring football
drills with a scenario he's never been
dealt.
For the fi,rst time ever in his career,
the Iowa coach is faced with the task of
reloading an entire wide receiving
corps.
But finding replacements to catch
the ball is only half of the offensive
headache the 19-year Iowa veteran is
facing in 1998.
The Hawkeyes will be without the
scoring punches of all·Americans
Tavian Banks and Tim Dwight. Also
gone is four·year starting quarterback
Matt Sherman, who exited the team as

Hayden Fry
Iowa football coach

---"

.,...,......

Iowa coach Hayden
Fry
announced Thuraday that senior
defensive back Eric Thigpen has
been sU8pended indefinitely from the
team.
The suspension stems from a
March 7 arrest at Thigpen's home
when he was charged with aseaulting hie girlfriend after becoming
upset about how she was dressed.
The charge is a serious misdemeanor
that carries a penalty of up to one
the number two touchdown passer in
Iowa history.
Overall, rowa lost six starters from a
1997 offense that was ranked first in
the Big Ten in Bcoring (36.7).

1998 FINAL FOUR

Texas Two-Step

College Baseball
Arkansas at MiSSiSSippi, 3 p.m., SportsChannel

year in jail and a $500 fine.
"He may not be in spring ball," Fry
said. "He may not be with us next
fall. That depends on the courts and
the university."
Fry termed the temporary dismissal a8 an "interim suspension"
and said whenever that status was
lifted, Thigpen would then be subject
to punishment mandated by the
coaching staff.
Until then, Thigpen is not allowed
to practice or even lift weights with
the team.
See THIGPEN Page 28
"This is going to be one of the most
competitive spring trainings we've ever
had here," Fry said at a Thursday
press conference. "We've got so many
open positions that are going to have to

By Andy Hamilton
The Dally Iowan

Figure Skating
Great Skate Debate, from Chicago, 8 p.m., KGAN
Ch.2

Boxing
lennox lewis vs. Shannon Briggs, Heavyweights,
9p.rn., HBG'

SUNDAY
Auto Racing
, formula One Grand Prix of Brazil, 9:30 a.m.,
SportsChannel

NBA Basketball
Houston Rockets at Miami Heat, 11 :30 a.m.,
KYlWl Ch. 7
\ Chicago Bulls at Milwaukee Bucks, 2:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel

Preseason Baseball '

, Boston Red Sox at Atlanta Braves, 12:05 p.m., TBS.

Golf
The Players Championship, Final Round, 2 p.m.,
KWNl Ch. 7.
Nibisco Dinah Shore, Final Round, 3 p.m" KCRG
Ch.9.

Soccer

Agure Skating
Great Skate Debate, from Chicago, 8 p.m., KGAN
Ch.2.

Women's College Basketball

AP PhotoS/Illustration GR

NCAA Tournament, Final, 7:30 p.m., ESPN.

IT

,,-------

Reiners got stoppedJor 'JWI;
f Iaotring a 8eaI; belt on.lt 80
happens he had a gla88 rt
wine at dinner,

HlYdtnFry
Iowa football coach on OB Randy
Reiners' drunk driving charge In January

-------"

Not often can a 20·year old become a
millionaire without graduating from
college. Perhaps even more rare is a
left - handed pitcher who can throw in
the mid-90s .
Michigan State's Mark Mulder, who
is expected to be the first pick in the
June 2 Major League Amateur Draft,
lights up radar guns and makes the
jaws of Major League scouts drop nearly every time he takes the mound .
Iowa will have the unenviable task
of facing Mulder, when the Hawkeyes
host the Spartans today. The first pitch
is scheduled for 2 p.m. at Iowa Field.
Steve Rasmussen is expected to be the
Iowa (6·5) starter in the first game of
the four game weekend set.
The two teams are scheduled to play
a doubleheader beginning at noon Sat·
•
MSU Sports Into.
urday and a single game at noon Sunday.
Michigan State's Marte Mulder
The 6-foot-6 Mulder is believed to be
one of four players being considered by
the Philadelphia Phillies wi th the first
pick, along with Miami third baseman
Pat Burrell, Arizona State pitcher Michigan State left hander Mark Mulder~
Ryan Mills and Northeastern first pitching statistics thus far in his career.
VEAR
Team W
L ERA SO
baseman Carlos Pena.
1998
MSU
2
1 3.00
:rT
1997
8oIorno'
6
2 1.47 &I
"Most scouts believe Mulder has
1997
MSU
7
2 2.28 58
moved to the head of the pack," said
1996
Midland' 10
1 1.85 87
93-95
Thomwood 2.
3 NlA 2(M
Baseball America editor Allan Simp- ' TOI8I
48
g NlA 448
son. The publication lists the Spartan
·8ourne and tJlkbnd I r. MIJ\def', last two summer league
pitch er as th e top prospect in the 1998 _ami
crop.
What that means is big money in the
"It's a good feeling," Mulder said of
future for Mulder, who has talked to his future riches. "I can say I try not to
the teams with the top three picks in think about it, but that's not true. I
the draft - Philadelphia, Oakland and think about it a lot, but I'm concentratthe Chicago Cubs.
lng on this season right now,"
Former Rice pitcher Matt Anderson,
So far, Mulder has done nothing to
who was selected first overall in the hurt his draft status. He is 2·1 with a
1997 draft by the Detroit Tigers, . 3.00 ERA and a dazzling 37 strikeouts
signed for $2.5 million.
See PHENOM Page 2B

By THE NUMBERS

New England Revolution, at D.C. UnHed, 4 p.m.,
ESPN.

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - Robert Traylor
plans to forego his senior season at Michigan to
declare himself eligible for the NBA draft, anews~r reported Thursday.
The 6-foot·8, 300-pound center scheduled a
I ~ conference for 2p,m, Friday at his alma
IT'ater, Murray-Wright High School in Detroit.
Traylor and Michigan coach Brian Ellerbe were
unavailable for comment Thursday, Michigan
spokeswoman Shareia Carter said.
But according to The Ann Arbor News, Ellerbe
I said 'it's pretty safe to say' that the player intends
10 jump to the NBA.
'h's aproduct of what we're dealing with today
1 in terms of the marquee player going on to the next
1rIeI," Ellerbe lold the News from San Antonio,
r.flere he Is attending the Final Four. 'But he did
) say thai he's going to finish school this semester
and make sure he's in good stan~ing .'
I

be settled in the spring.~
After taking over for the injured
Sherman midway through last season,
backup Randy Reiners went on to
record a 3·1 record as Iowa's starting
quarterback, and finished second in
the Big Ten in pass effiCiency.
.
However, Fry said Reiners will not
automatically take over the No.1 posi·
tion - he'll have t,o win a dogfight with
sophomore Scott Mullen first.
"Both Reiners and Mullen give us a
dimension we haven't had in a few
years and that's the ability to run the
ball," Fry said. "They are two of the
best running/passing quarterbacks
we've had."
Fry said Mullen could be the
strongest passer he's had at Iowa, and
may be one of the quickest.
"All he's lacking is experience,' the
Hawkeye coach said.
Reiners and Mullen along with
freshman Kyle McCann are the first
See SPRING FOOTBALL Pape 4B

Pitching phenom
to face Hawkeyes

College Basketball

NCAA Tournament, First Semifinal, 4:30 p.m.,
KGAN Ch. 2
NCAA Tournament, Second Semifinal, 7 p.m.,
KGAN Ch. 2

leaving Michigan
, for shot at NBA

http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan

• Mark Mulder, the probable
No.1 pick in the upcoming Amateur Baseball Draft, is scheduled to pitch against Iowa today.

Carolina Hurricanes at Philadelphia Flyers, 2 p.m.,
KFXA

HEADLINER
4~
Traylor reportedl, •

r

Thigpen suspended indefinitely

Hockey

I

,

Offensive openings make for exciting spring
"---

.I
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Northwestern gambling scandal
casts cloud over finals weekend
By Jim O'Connell
Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO - College basketball's
biggest weekend got off to a bad start because
of its biggest concern - point-shaving
charges.
As the last of the teams arrived Thursday
for the Final Four, word came from Chicago
that another point·shaving scandal had hit
college basketball, The latest one involves student·athletes from Northwestern and comes
just months aftel'players from Arizona State
pleaded guilty in a similar case,
As the NCAA prepares to end one of its most
exciting and competitive tournaments, the
talk was about what happened off the court,
not what will be happening on it Saturday and
Monday.
"'lb have an announcement like that come
out as we are going into our Final Four is
something we would prefer not to have,"
NCAA executive director Cedric Dempsey said
at the Alamodome, site of this year's Final
Four.
-On the other hand, I think there's a posi·
tive to this. Part of this is education, part of
this is to make people aware that it not only
happens in public schools, it's not regional.
ized. It exists on almost every campus in this
couhtry."
Two former Northwestern players, Dion Lee
and Dewey Williams, Were indicted on charges
of shaving points in games played during the
1994-95 sea80n.
"It's a bomb ready to explode. It can happen
to anybody, You wouldn't even know it until it
happened," Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski said
Thursday, "Kids know their classmates are
gambling. There iB gambling in fraternities
and there are office pools. Everybody plays

THE GAMES
Semifinals
Saturday, March 28
• Kentucky (33-4) vs. Stanford
(30·4),4:42 p.m
• North Carolina (34-3) VS. Utah
. (29-3), 30 minutes after first game
NatJionaL ChampionBIrip
Monday, March 30
Semifinal winners, 8:18 p.m.
with a bomb that doesn't explode on them."
Still, there are three games this weekend
that will draw the attention of the entire
sporting world.
In Saturdliy's opener, Stanford plays Ken·
tucky, while top-ranked North Carolina and
Utah play in the second game with the win·
ners meeting Monday night for the national
championship.
Each of the semifinals has a team that
reached the Final Four for the first time in a
long time just one year after losing one of the
best players in school history. They'll play
teams that have made the Final Four a familiar place the laBt few years.
.
. Stanford (30·4) is in the Final Four for the
first time since winning its only national
championship, in 1942. The Cardinal are also
here the year after star guard Brevin Knight
graduated.
"A lot of times with a dominant player they
overshadow what others might be able to do
given the opportunity and that's the case with
us with Arthur Lee," Sfanford coach Mike
Monfgomery said of the guard that led his
Sae FINAL FOUR Page2B

MINNESOTA 79, PENN STATE 72

Minnesota trio leads the '
way to NIT Championship
By Tall Wlth.rs
Associated Press
NEW YORK - A turbulent day for
the Big Ten ended with a trophy presentation.
Minnesota gave the conference a distraction from Northwestern's point·
shaving scandal by winning its second
NIT title this decade Thursday night
with a 79-72 win over league brethren
Penn State.
Kevin Clark overcame a flu bug to
score a career·high 28 points, Sam
Jacobson had 23 and Quincy Lewis 19
for the Gophers (20·15), a Final Four
team last year.
Clark, a junior, who had 58 points,
11 rebounds in two games at Madison
Square Garden, was the tournament's

MVP,
The Golden Gophers, who lost seven
players from the Final Four team,
dropped their first six league games.
But Clem Haskins' squad regrouped to
win 11 of its last 14, giving the Big Ten
its second straight NIT champion and
third in six years. The Gophers won
the tourn~y in 1993 and Michigan cap.

tured the crown last season.
"This is a bigger thrill for me than getting to the Final Four," Haskins said, .
"because we weren't expected to be here."
. Playing in its first men's basketball
championship game, Penn State (19·
13) was hoping to shed its image as a
football-only school, but the Nittany
Lions couldn't rally after falling behind
by 10 points in the second half.
Calvin Booth led Penn State with '14
points and eight rebounds. Senior Pete
Lisicky, the second leading scorer in
school history, was just 3·for-12 from
the field.
"I was forcing some and they were
playing tough," said Lisicky, "They
were able to do some things defensively against us that non·conference
teams couldn't."
The all-Big 10 fulal was the first for
the NIT since 1979 when .Indiana beat
Purdue, and much of the pregame con·
versation among fans and reporters
centered around another Big Ten
school, Northwestern, which had two
players indicted Thursday of shaving
points during games in the 1994-95
8eaeon.
.
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"If you're gonna dance you've got
to pay the fiddler," Fry said.
Thigpen, who made honorable
mention aII·Big Ten last year after
starting all 12 games, is the only
returning starter from the defen·
sive backfield. His 1997 statistics
included three interceptions,
including two against Purdue, anQ
a total of 67 tackles.

Thigpen is not the only member
of the football team who had a run·
in with the law this spring. Red·
shirt freshman Robbie Crockett
was sentenced in February to 90
days in prison and three years'
probation on a sexual assault
charge. He pleaded guilty in Michi·
gan to one count of fourth·degree
criminal sexual conduct in connec·
tion with having sex with a 13year·old girl.

Fry said Crockett was not currently suspended, but that his playing future was still uncertain.
"Any time anyone does something that breaks the law, whether
its OWl, getting into a fight over a
girl, getting into a fight with a girl·
friend or urinating in the alley or
whatever, that's embarrassing,"
Fry said.
In addition to Thigpen and
Crockett, junior quarterback Randy

PUT YOUR
VALUABLES

INA
SAFE PLACE.
Helmets make riding more comfort·
able and fun. Not to mention safer.
Protect your most valuable
asset Always wear a helmet

Reiners was charged with drunken
driving in January. The next month
freshman lineman Ben Sobieski
pleaded guilty to charges of public
intoxication, public urination and
unlawful use of a driver's license.
Also, nose tackle Aron Klein was
charged with public intoxication
last November.
"Most of this has been minor stuff
but if they break the law I'm not
going to stand for it," Fry said.
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Final Four/NCAA title chase kicks into high gear
Continued from Page 1B

against Rhode Island.
Kentucky (33-4) is in the Final
Four for the third straight year,
failing to repeat as national cham·
pion last year with the ovel'time
loss to Arizona in the title game.
Five of the current Wildcats were
on the 1995 national championship
team and three of the starters are
back from last season.
"We've had great leadership all
year long from guys like Jeff Sbep-

pard, Cameron Mills and Allen
Edwards," first-year Kentucky coach
Tubby Smith said. "They have all
been to the dance before and even
won an NCAA championship. Their
leadership is very vital and very
instrumental in helping me and the
newcomers prepare for this."
Utah (29-3) is in the Final Four
for the first time since 1966 and it
happened the year after AIl·Ameri·
ca forward Keith Van Horn gradu·
ated. The run to the Final Four was
capped with the most stunning of

the regional finals, a 25-point win
over top·seeded Arizona that fea·
tured the Utes' use of a triangle·
and-2 defense.
"We were fortunate it was able to
work the last game," Utah coach
Rick Majerus said. "There are a lot
of problems going' against Carolina,
the biggest of which is they're just a
damn good team.n
North Carolina (34-3) is the only
top seed to reach the Final Four
and the Tar Heels did it under rook·
ie coach Bill Guthridge, who

replaced Dean Smith after s~tting
beside him on the bench for 30
years. They are back for the fifth
time in the '90s and will try to
make up for last year's national
semifinal loss to Arizona, a game in
which Shammond Williams was 1for·13 from the field.
"I know he was disappointed in
the Arizona game last year on his
poor shooting," Guthridge said of
Williams. "That made him work
even harder this year to get back
here."
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Phenom!Michigan State standout takes the mound
Continued from Page 1B
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to just six walks allowed.
The start impressing the scouts
most was Mulder's complete game,
16 strikeout, 6-2 win over Campbell
on March 7 when he didn't allow a
single earned run . His 1l0th and
tinal pitch of the game was clocked
at 91 mph.
"I've been coaching college baseball for about eight years and he's
the best I've ever seen in person,"
said Spartan assistant coach Ed
Turek, who was a catcher for for·
·mer first round selection Jim
Abbott at Michigan. "Jim was close.
But to be honest, Mark now is better than Jim was at the 'same time
coming out as ajunior."
Fresh out of Thornwood High
School in South Holland, nl., Mulder
was selected in the 55th round of the
'95 draft by the Tigers. At that time,
his fastball topped out at 86 mph

and he only weighed 175 pounds.
"J physically and mentally wasn't
ready to sign for pro baseball," Mul·
der said. "I've put on about 30
pounds now and I think that's a big
difference. I wasn't ready, so it
wasn't realistic to sign out of high
school."
Mulder didn't see any action as a
freshman at Michigan State, but as
his weight increased, so did the
velocity of his fastball .
"He showed signs that he could
be a very good pitcher,· Turek said
of Mulder's first year at Michigan
State. "He matured and got taller
and stronger, so there was a possi·
bility we knew he could be good.
This good? Probably not.·
Mulder posted a 2.26 ERA with a
7-2 record last season, which wrote
his ticket to the Cape Cod League to
play against college baseball's best.
The summer wooden bat league
is also where his stock rose. He

went 5-2 with a 1.47 ERA and was
a starting pitcher in the league allstar game.
MHe's got a prototype body and
you're thinking this guys going to get
bigger and strong'!!r," Iowa coach Scott
Broghamer said. "He reminds me of
guys who are really good because he
makes it look easy. He throws free
and easy. And to me, those guys who
look like there's no effort in it all,
that's when you know they've got
something going for them."
Mulder says he now consistently
throws in the low 90s and some·
times hits reaches 94 mph. He com·
pliments his fastball with a curve·
ball, and occasional changeup and
split-fingered fastball.
Through all of the hype about the
draft, the scout following and the
dollar signs dancing through his
head, Mulder has been the same
person and done the same things
that got him to the top.

He said getting to the big leagues
will mean concentrating on every
batter and continuing to physically
mature.
"He's very level headed," said
'l\Jrek, who noted Mulder had just
been in the coaches' office watching
film. "He has taken this very well.
He's getting a lot of attention and we
think he's handling this outstand·
ing. He just goes at it every day."
Mulder's success hasn't been lim·
ited to the mound. He entered this
week as the Spartans' leading hit·
ter with a .380 average, two home
runs and 11 RBIs.
"1 won't hit beyond college," he
said. "That would be great if! went
to a National League team. I'd still
be able to hit, but I don't think I
would excel at the next level as a
hitter."
He would have one thing going
for himself, though - he'd never
hllve to face himself.
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BRIEFS
TENNIS

WnniiS~··koumlkova····

brlna lOuth to finals

.··

KEY 'B'I~AYNE, Fla. (AP) - Theres a
new grand slam in womens tennis, and It
takes place every lime Venus Williams hils an
overhead.
"The acrobatic shot was
part of an overpowering
performance Thursday by
Williams, who beat Marti·
na Hingls 6-2. 5-7. 6-2 in
lhe semifinals at the Lipton Championships.
The upset in the showdown 0117 ·year·
aids won' affect Hinois' No.1 ranking. but It
mighl shuffle the balance of power on the
WTA Tour. Hingis has now lost Iwice this year
10 the 11 th·ranked Williams, who will break
into the top 10 next week for the first time.
"' haven' arrived yet," Williams said. "I'm
just coming. I'm on my way."
The final Saturday will be another all·teen
aHair, with Williams facing 16-year·old Anna
Kournikova for Ihe first time. Kournikova
earned her firsl berth in afinal by beating a
top-10 player for the fourth day in raw when
she rallied past No. 8Arantxa Sanchez Vic·
ario 3-6, 6-1,6-3.
Kournikova. ranked 25th. earlier ellminat·
ed No. 2 Lindsay Davenport, No. 9 Conchita
Martinez and No. 4 Monica 88les.
"For sure, the youngsters are coming,'
Hingis said.
.

In the men's Quarterfinals, Andre Agassi
convenlional shan. grabbed ashare of secconllnued his resurgence by beating Jell
ond place with Couples when he birdied the
ninth hole, his final hole of the day.
Tarango 6-4. 6-3. Agassi's opponenl in Ihe
semifinals Friday night will be Alex Corretja,
Jerry Kelly was al68, while Ben Cren·
who beat Qualifier Sieve Campbell 6-3, 6-1 . . shaw, Billy Maylair, Phil Mickelson and
Williams' victory could have been more
David Duval were in alarge group at 69. Jim
lopsided, but in the second set she sQuan·
Furyk was among those at 70. Ernie Els. Tom
dered a3"() lead and three match points
watson and John Daly were In alarge group
serving at 5-3.
al71 and Tiger Woods was five strokes back
wilh a72.

GOLF . . . . . ............ ........................... . COLLEGE BASKETBAU
......................
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Aeport:"rexasi''' Pendlii''
Is on the way out

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla. ( '- Glen
Day holed a7·iron from 180 yards for the
AUSTIN (AP) - Tom Penders said Thursday
only eagle on Ihe 18th hole
night he Isnlconsiderino atelevision job and
at the Stadium Course in .
still hasnl heard anything about his job status
the history of The Players
as basketball coach al the University of Texas.
Championship and shot a
Ahlgh·ranking university source told The
66 on Thursday for aoneAssociated Press that Penders has been
stroke lead after the first round.
rrulling abroadcasting job or being reas·
• Fred Couples posted a67 ear·
signed. follawino the release by an assistant
Iyand rt held up nearly all day,
coach 01 aplayers grade report 10 aradio
until Day finished with a
station.
wacky stret,h of goll duro
Penders woo't be back as coach at Texas
ing which he chipped in
next year, the source said. adding Ihat il he
for abirdie on No. 15, made another birdie
doesn' decide 10 leave voluntarily. he'll be
on the Island·green 17th hole and then
reassigned as soon as Friday.
closed wilh another 2 on No. 18.
"I hit the shot exactly like I wanted 10," Day
said about Ihe 7·iron lhat found the cup, the
first eagle on NO.,18 in the 17 years the tour·
namenl has been played here.
eh_~
"But I didn' think nwould get to lhe pin,'
ATlANTIC 'C'ITY, N.J. (AP) - What's the
Day' said. "n was just a lucky shot"
big deal in lighllno aheavyweight champion
Rocco Mediate, who put away his lon,
after having beaten alegend?
putter on Sunday night and went back to a

BOXING
.,.·
gp. geb·.rto. . . ·. · · . ·. .
ellaII• •

Lawll

"Ilhink fighting a legend is much harder,'
said Shannon Briggs, who upset George
Foreman in his lasl fight and who will chal·
lenge Lennox Lewis for the WBC heavy·
weight IiIle Salurday nlghl in the Convention
Cenler.
Briggs Ihinks his conlroverslal victory
over Foreman, something of a folk hero as
Ihe oldest man ever 10 be aheavyweight
cha~ion, is helping him in handling the
pressure of abig fight.
"I'm startlno 10 feel some butterflies,' Brio·
gs said Thursday, but he added that is normal
before afight.

Fans show distaste for

'wrestler' Tvson

BOSTON (AP) ..-:. ~resller "Slone Cold'
Steve Austin asked Mike Tyson last month if
he was man enough to take him on in the ring,
Tyson responded Thursday with abig, wei
smooch.
The lormer heavyweight champion and the
wrestler met in the ring on Cily Hall Plaza
during a promotional workout lor ihe World
Wrestling Federation's WrestleMania on Sun·
day at FleetCenter.
Tyson. banned from boxing last July when
he bit oN apiece of Evander Holyfield's ear,
was booed by lhe rowdy crowd of wreslling
fans lhat gathered lor the workout.
'I hale Mike Tyson. I hope he gets killed,'
said acoountant Jamie Chambe~and.
"I'm waiting lor something to happen. like
he's going 10 Nip out and hurt someone: said
24-year-old Mary Candler, waiting wilh a
camera In the midsl of amostly mile crowd.
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Thigpen/Iowa safety's status is in doubt for now
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Spring

footbalV
Hawks
begin drills
ContiTlW!d from Page IB
freshman Kyle McCann are the
urat pupils of new quarterbacks
I ~oach Chuck Long. The former
Hawkeye all-American quarterback begins coaching the position
I that vaulted him into the NFL after
spending three years in charge of
the Iowa defensive backs.
· With Coach Long in charge
' there's no slacking off anymore ,"
\teiners joked. "He's with us all the
J time. It's been great and the stuff
we've learned so far ha s been
tremendous. We made a big step in
~ur whole football program by mov\pg him to coach just quarterbacks.
, "We can s pend a lot more time
Itudying and working on the little
things which makes the big picture
Alot easier."
• Reiners, who said the knee injury
ihat slowed him in the final games
if the regular season has healed, is
~ot only looking forward to the
I ~allenge of contending for the
lltarting quarterback job, but also
" finding a passing rhythm for his
I Brand new group of receivers.
, "I think it will be fun," the junior
laid. "It's a new challenge for the
~hole team. I think we've got great

will also get aboost from their distance runners. Iowa's only victory in the outdoor-opening Arizona State Invitational came in the 3,000
meters, where Michaela McClure and Mandy
Vitense finished first and second ... In the field
events,lowa should again get points from
thrower Meg Maurer. Maurer finished second
in the shot pul at ASU, and also took third in
the discus and the hammer throw.
- Mike Triple"

Men's Track

nls Week: The Iowa men's track and field
team looks to continue its streak of success
this weekend as it travels to Tucson, Ariz., for
the Jim Click Wildcat Shootout Saturday.
Meet lotn: Four teams will vie for the
meet championship as Arizona, Baylor, Ball
Slate and Iowa are scheduled to attend ... Hawkeye freshman Jeremy
Allen started the outdoor season oft in impressive tashion lasl week when he provisionally
Women's Tennis
qualified for the NCAA outdoor championships
this ....: The Iowa women's tennis team
in the discus. HIS throw of 190 feet 3 inches
will return 10 the east coast on Salurday to face
was the second-best throw in UI history in the the Penn State Nittany Lions. The meet is
event... Tim Dwight is scheduled to join the
scheduled to begin al 10 a.m.
.
team for the meel and the rest of the outdoor
Meet Iota: Iowa is 6-1 inthe series with
season. The coaching slaff has yet to make the Penn Slale. Last season Iowa took the doubles
decision whether or not he will compete ... As a point to record a4-3 victory. The Hawkeyes are
team, Iowa crowned 10 individual champions, coming off strong performances during last
Brlln Rly{The Daily Iowan including the 400-meter and 1600-meter relay week's meets against Maryland, Richmond and
leams ...The Iowa dlslance core will be without William & Mary... Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw
Iowa's Tony Collins catches a pass against Iowa Slale lasllall.
Stetson Steele for the outdoor season, Steele is was pleased with Iowa's No. 1player sophoathletes who can go up and get the "He knows the system and I think being witheld from compelition for aredshirf.
more Natalya Dawaf's performances last week·
ball and run down field. I think it he will be truly outstanding.·
COlch's Quote: ' The fact that we won 10 end against anumber of nationally-ranked
At 6-foot-4, Yamini knows he'll 01 the 19 events at the meet last weekend, and
will allow us to be more spread out,
have a height advantage over most we were only competing in 17 of them gives a competitors. Sophomore Shera Wiegler moved
and that will be nice."
up to play the No. 3 spot and will continue to
Ricchard Carter, Damon Gibson, cornerbacks and is confident he nice representation of our team strength, espe- do so this weekend. And freshman Megan
can
live
up
to
Fry's
lofty
expectaRichard Willock and Iowa's all-time
cially in Ihe field events: Iowa coach Larry
Kearney remains undeleated at the NO.5 spol.
receiving yardage leader Dwight all tions.
Wieczorek said. 'I am really excited about our
Coach's C.-ntI: 'They are just play"1
feel
good,·
the
junior
said.
"I
split duties at wide receiver in 1997.
prospects
for
the
outdoor
season.'
ing
very solid: Wardlaw said. 'I think the main
The foursome accounted for 103 feel like I can be a go-to guy. I'm
- Chuck Blount thing for us is to keep playing Ihe way we're
getting
faster,
and
I'm
seeing
the
ofIowa's 143 receptions last season.
capable of playing. And to focus on playing
The only returning letterman who ball good and catching well , My Women's Track
welL In the past we've gotten caught up in
confidence
is
boosting.
We
just
need
this Wetk: The Iowa women's track team
saw action at the position is '!bny
whether we're winning or losing, and it's been
to come together and gel and good follows up its outdoor season opener with a
Collins.
more of adistraction than anything:
things
will
happen."
But it's out of the newly formed
second straight trip to Arizona for Ihe Arizona
-Megln Manfull
Along with Yamini and Collins, Invitational.
receiving corps that Fry says the
Fry
said
Kevin
Kasper
and
freshbiggest offensive surprise on the
Meet notes: Iowa witt look for points from Men's Golf
football team in 1998 will emerge in man Kahlil Hill both look promis- its sprinters, namely Wynsome Cole, the lOp
This week: The spring season begins Satcurrent Hawkeye track star Bashir ing at the position.
returner from last year, and Erica Broomfield,
urday for the Iowa men's golf team with the
Th e top contenders to replace the top performer from the indoor season. But two-day Dr. Pepper Invitational, which will be
Yamini.
Yamini, who recently won an Banks will be Rob Thein and Doug if last week was any Indication, the Hawkeyes
held in Pottsboro, Texas.
NCAA championship in the long Miller. A trio of freshmen, Ladell
jump, joined the squad last sea80n Betts, Carlos Honore and Robbie
Crockett could also push for playand saw limited playing time.
"He just needs to play," Fry said. ingtime.

Meet notes: Iowa's lineup wilf consist of
two freshmen, two sophomores and ajunior ...
Freshman J~son Wombacher had the team's
best fall average (75.0), followed by Adam
Turner (76.1) and Chris Englund (76.2) ... Seven of the 18 teams in the field are from the Big
Ten Conference.
CDlch's qlote: 'II's aslrong field,' Iowa
coach Terry Anderson said. 'If we play stupid,
it's gonna be very easy to finish right down at
Ihe bottom .. , It should be easy for the Hawkeye
players to get motivated with six Big Ten teams
in the field:

-James Kramer

Softball

this "ek: The No. 16 Iowa softball team
will begin their campaign to defend their 1997
Big Ten title when it Iravels to East Lansing,
Mich., to face Michigan State In adoubleheader Saturday, and asingle game Sunday.
Game Notes: The Hawkeyes are 15-6 on
the season after going 6-1 al the Sacramento
State Capilal Classic lasl weekend ... Freshman
Erin Doud earned all-tournament honors ...
Michigan Stale is 17-7 on the season, and has
won 13 of its last 15 games ... Iowa leads the
series, 45-19.
COICIt'S Comments: 'We feel that our last
two tournaments have gone well and that we
need to continue to develop as ateam,' Iowa
coach Gayle Blevins said. 'The team has experienced steady growth. Michigan State had a
fine ball club last year and I expect to see the
same type of team on the lield for them this
weekend. This is our first Big Ten weekend, so
we want to maintain composure and continue
to develop.'
Next Week: The Hawkeyes travel to Western Illinois, April 2, before hosting Penn Slate
April 4-5.
- Becky Gruhn

:.Men's tennis and women's crew to compete at home

,

at 10 a.m. It's the first competition for the team
this season.
•
'I'm looking forward to seeing the team
mr lill Iowa men's tennis team this weekend.
The Hawkeyes (7-4, 2-0 Big Ten) will host
mesh as a boat,' senior Marni Levinson said.
'Although Ihis isn't the biggest compelition of
conference rival Penn State Sunday at 10 a.m.,
Ihe season, we're still looking to be aggressive
leilher Ihe Klotz Tennis Courts or UI Recre,",n Building, depending on weather.
the lirst stroke and get on it. I think the whole
" • Iowa posled a1-3 record over the break,
mind-set of being aggressive sums il u.p.'
letealing Gustavus Adolphus, but losing
Senior Anne West said the leam is coming
• ~Iches to Western Michigan, San Diego
off one of its most slrenuous winter training
~, andYale .
seasons ever. Last week, the Hawkeyes
• Against Ihe Bulldogs, No, 1player Tyler
capped off preseason training by working on
Cleveland had five match points, but failed to
fine-tuning their racing on the waters in
~se the match. Iowa ended up dropping Ihe
Louisiana.
, lleartbreaker, 4-3.
'The team really came together in February
: But now, all eyes are on Penn State, and
and decided to really go after winler training:
~Iinuing Iowa's early success in the conferWest said. '1\ looks like it's really paying off,
\ !OCe. The Nittany Lions strength is in their
because Ihey look really good and very aggresCrew
~oubles play. Last season, Ihey beat the
sive.'
The Iowa women'screw team hopes the recent
I Ibmeyes 7-0 in Happy Valley.
Wilh the competilion scheduled to,begin in
r'Thls is abig, big malch," coach Steve
span of pleasant weather will continUe ~ntil Sat- City Park, speclators are welcome to watch
Houghton said. 'They are aSOlid, scrappy team urday, when it challenges Creighton in Iowa City. Iowa's team from lhe park or trom either Ihe
ilars well coached. You don't get anything with
The novice team is scheduled to take to the Hancher or IMU bridges.
- Megan Manlull
Ibem, you have to beat them.'
water at 8a.m. and the varsity team will begin
Cleveland will be looking to get back on
Irai al the No.1 spot, where he's dropped his
list lhree matches since winning his first sev, tn. Junior College transfer Girts Auskaps has a
I ~ong 5-1 record, his only loss coming
I I

Following aweek playing non-conference

!les inIhe Californiasun, it's back to the Big Ten

against 55th-ranked San Diego State.
As aunit, Iowa's five newcomers, three
freshman, and two transfers, are 27-13 in singles play for the year.
'I've told all those guys Ihat we've really gal
tobe Ihinking about the Big Ten malches,'
Houghton said. 'Things are getting magnified
now.'
Iowa'snext four malches will all be on Ihe
road, at Michigan, Michigan Slale, Wisconsin,
and Northwestern, adding even more imparlance to this weekend's performance at home.
'There are three segments of the season,
and after spring break, it's time to get ready for
Ihe rest of the Big Ten duals and focus on the
lourney,' Houghton said.
- Wayne Drehs

SPORTS CAFE
212 S. CLINTON STREET' IOWA CITY, IOWA' 337-6787

The Best

TOMATO PIE

Presents

516 E 2ND ST. • CORALVILLE' 337-3000

SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town

9:30.. 1:30
Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring. ..

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.
All this for only $5.99! Or try one of our chef's unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!
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Women's Basketball
. - - - - - ARKANSAS VS. TENNESSEE KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - North Carolina did Arkansas no favors.
By outrunning Tennessee and giving the
lady Vols their biggest scare of the season,
North Carolina added even more incentive
for ateam that already had plenty for Its
NCAA Final Four game against Arkansas
Friday night.
And \hat can' be encouraging for
Arkansas, which already has lost to Tennessee once this season - by 30 points. The
lady Vols aren' about to gel outrun again.
'I wasn' prepared for our team to be slow
in transition, and I'm not prepared now,'
Tennessee coach Pat Summitt said. "It best
nol happen again, and I don't think it will.'
Summill does not suffer failure gladly, so
look for her players to take that message to
heart in their national semifinal matchup,
which follows the game between louisiana
Tech and North Carolina State.
The lady Vols (37-0) are only two wins
from arecord third straight national champi·
onship, two wins that would cap aseason
like no other In women's basketball and perhaps earn them aplace in history as the best
team ever.

HfiiL6
Tennessee's Chamlque Holdsclaw Is shown during their victory over Rut·
gers In the NCAA Mideast Regional Tournament on Saturday.
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STATE VS. LA. TECH - - - - - ,

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Atter 23 sea' And it does thrill me to be here, and I
sons and 552 victories at North Carolina
worked every year to get here:
Slate, and alter coaching Ihe 1988 Olympic
Most people allhls Final Four seem
leam to agold medal, Kay Yow will coach in thrilled for her, too. .
her first Final Four on Friday night when the
'I'm very happy for Kay Yow,' said
WO,lIpack meet louisiana Tech in the NCAA Arkansas coach Gary Blair, whose team also
semifinals.
is making its first Final Four appearance and
Her emotions on this long-awaited trip
will meet Tennessee in Friday's night's second
wereamong the primary topics during North game. 'She's meant alot to the game of basCarolina State's news conlerence Thursday. kelball. And it's time 10 see new faces here:
She sleeled hersell to the direct inquiries,
louisiana Tech coach leon Barmore does
then, as she answered an unrelaled Quesnot quality in that category.
tion, suddenly found herself reeling.
Barmore is in his ninthFinal Four since
' III hadn't gotten to a Final Four ever, I
Ihe women's NCAA tournament began in
will have had avery full career." Yow said,
1982. Only Tennessee's Pat Summitt has
trying to hold back tears. 'Because irs
been to more, with 11.
watChing (senior forward) Chasity Melvin
Asked if his lournament experience and
mature, other people develop, II's seeing
his program's tradition give the lady Tech·
lhem get direction and making acontribusters (30-3) an edge over the Wolfpack (25tion to society that enriches me.
6), Barmore Quickly alludedto Yow's inter'To be here at aFinal Four is icing on the national coaching experience. Including the
cake:
'88 Olympic triumph, Yowis 21-1 as a
She paused amoment 10 collecl herself,
coach in international competition.
dabbing althe corners of her eyes with her
'I never won agold medal," Barmore
fingers.
said.

They had their scare In a76-70regional
final victory over North Carolina, which led
by 12 points with 7 1/2 minutes left. Tennessee had won its first three tournament
games by an average of 32 points.
'It opened our eyes afillIe: freshman
Tamlka Catchings said. ·We've been winning
games, not al ease, but we've been winning
them. I think the North Carolina game
proved lhat everybody is always ready to
play against Tennessee.
'We were prepared for it, but we weren't
preparedfor Ihem -the kind of game they
came out playing against us.'
They can expect their Southeastern
Conference rival to play the same way.
While Arkansas (22-10) lost to Tennessee
88-58 on Jan. 1, the lady Razorbacks have
come too far in their remarkable tourna·
ment run as aNO. 9 seed toback down
now.
Arkansas, the lowest seed and first
unranked team ever to make the Final Four,
feels it's much better now than it was in the
first game against Tennessee for several reasons, starting with the fact the game Isn't at
Knoxville.
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Happy Hour

Every Mon.-FrI. 3-7

• $3.50 Pitc;hers
• $1.25 Pinte
• $2.00 Import Bottlee
~
• 2 for l's All Drinks & Shots ~
• $1.75 Import Pints
• $1.75 Bottles

NEVER A COVER
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fiLET MIGNON ' SWORDFISH · PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDWICH ' FRENCH DIP '

FRIDAY &
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ON ALL
MALIBU RUM
&CAPTAIN MORGAN
MIXED DRINKS

• Tennessee's Chamique Holdsclaw and her coach Pat SummiHwere named the AP women's player and coach of the year.

\
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& NIGHTCLUB

Holdsclaw, Summitt
nallled nation's best
players of all time never seem to
weigh on Holdsclaw. She's all business on the court, just another fun·
loving, easy-going college student
when the game's over.
"I just go out there and play basketball," Holdsclaw said. "God's given me the ability. The only thing I
can do is go out and play. Everyone
is like, Chamique is used to winning championships. It's like I'm
expected to go out there and win.
"But I don't worry about all that.
I'm a laid·back person. I just take
care of business and let this team's
game and my game speak for itself."
Her game speaks volumes. Holdsclaw can do just about anything
that's possible on the court, from
bringing the ball up the floor to
posting up inside . She can shoot
from the outside and drive to the
basket. Her fadeaway jump shot
from the baseline is reminiscent of
Michael Jordan's.
"I think she's the best," Summitt
said. "I've said that all this year.
Before this year, no, because I
didn't think she was committed to
running the fioor, her defense was
average and her baIthandling was
below average. She's im proved
according to that."
At 37-0, this season's team
already bas won more games than
any other in NCAA play and could
become only the third to go unbeaten. It was ranked No. 1 aU season.

THE
~
AIRLINER ~

HOUSEIIliI SAlURDAY

John Bazemore/Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo . (AP ) Chamique Holdsclaw and Pat Summitt, whose talents have set the
tone for Tennes ee's unbeaten season, were honored Thursday as The
Associated Press player and coach
of the year in women's basketbalL
Holdsclaw, twice a first-team AlIAmerican, ends a three· year hold
by Connecticut standouts on the
player of the year award, first presented in 1995. Summitt won the
coaching award for the first time,
though she has been winning
championships for years.
Both were overwhelming choices
in voting by AP members nationwide.
Holdsclaw, a 6-foot-2 junior from
Astoria, N.Y., leads Tennessee in
scoring (23.4), reboUnding (8.3),
field goal percentage (,551) and
steals (108) and is second in assists
(l09). She has scored at least 30
points six times this season, with a
high of,39 against Auburn.
But even more important than
her numbers is what Holdsclaw has
meant to her teams. In high school,
she played on four state championship teams. At Tennessee, she
led the Lady Vols to the NCAA title
her first two seasons, and with two
victories in the Final Four this
weekend; they'd win a record third
straight championship.
Yet all the honors, expectations
and comparisons with the best
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S3 BURGE:!81f.~SKETS
YOUNG ADULTS WELCOME FOR FOOD AND tfON.ALCOHOLIC IIEVERAQES

!r~ ~

:'?The Mill

120 East Burlington
For orders to go
351·9529

RESTAURANT BAR

MUSIC COFFEE

For Your Enjoyment This Weekend...

Gabriel Espinosa

& A shan ti
Hot Latin jazz

FRIDAY • 9:00 P.M.

The Eddie
Adcock'Band

Slices 'of PisZQ

Bluegrass, New grass

Friday and Saturday

and Hot Country Rock!

SAT. • 9:00 P.M.

9:00·10:30 p.m .

*********************************
A SPECIAL SUNDAY CONCERT

in celebration of The Millis 36th Anniversary!

The Eddie Adcock Band
with Big Wooden Radio
• SUNDAY ONLY •
Big Wooden Radio plays at 7:00 p,m.
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,"Like a new restaurant every 4 months!
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Spinach and Artichoke Dip with Toasted Bread Spears
Chicken or Sirloin Machaa Quesadillas

Seasoned chicken or marinated Angus sir/oin with roasted
tomatillo and rama tomalo salsa, encased in a crisp flour torti/la

Machaca Duck Cakes

Goot>' Domestic Drafts & Bottles • House Wines
fOR:

Served with bing cherry cabernet sauce

Crab and shrimp wrapped in puff pastry, served with a roas
garlic cream sauce

<

Smoked Chicken and Sausage lasagna
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'
~
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~
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Pasta

Semoliha bOw tie sta tossed with wild mushrooms and julienne
vege'tabk;S; serv with a light vegetable demi-glace

Oriental pj!eken Pasta.

Mlrjnale)l ~icken served with ",ild mush rooms, vegetables, water
tn IJ ano'Spln ch, served With a honey ana soy cream sauce

Hfn:

,oOUb~ut

Pork g,gp

asoned IOWa cliop stuffed wilh smoked apples and Gruyere- cheese,
ed with ~ chorizo pineapple gra vy

Marinated Chicken Pasta Soup
Lobster Bisque Soup

Cheese Eilcru.te(l Halibut
"""riflb romano encrusted halibut lile~ sauteed and served with opal
b~i/ ~rre blank

lama'if Stuffed Shrimp

Ftvsh calamari, lobster and ~tables wrapped In house-smoked bacon,
Stdted with serrano pineapple sauce

table side

Oat Encrusted Trout Salad

Marinated Lamb Chops

served with a choice of dressing
Sante Fe Chicken Salad
. .d
Apricot barbecued chicken breast fann!#. ver snip~
roasted garlic and chiles, served with c
of

Lobster Marion

A lender fillet of trout dusted in oal5 res ti~ n snipped 8

The Brewery Salad
-l

Sea bass, salmati ~nd shnmp sauteed with artichoke hearts, tomatoes,
capers, and '(lac served with a lemon buller sauce

wheat marinared filel of beef lenderroin grilled on hardwoods,
(erveiJ wiiJJ wild mtnhroom demi-glace - ten ounces
Grilled New York Sirloin
Roasted garlic studded New York sirloin, served with raspberry
barbecue sauCe
.

~
~ Traditional
Caesar Salad
~
Prepared
<

Smoked chicken and house sausa~, layered with nat noodles, ricolla
cheese, roasted roma tomatoes and a garlic red sauce

WlkLMushr

Shrimp' and lobster in a garliC toasted bread cup,
spinaCh and chive lime cream sauce
Chef's Own Crab Cakes
Q..
Served with a caramelized apple curry sauot

@o

layers of marinated griffed vegetables, nal noodles, ricOlla cheese, roasled
roma tomatoes and a garliC red sauce

. . Seafood "Mixed Grill" linguine

Q..

W <

FroJen Drinks • Well Drinks •

Vegetarian lasagna

Chalu~a

~

•

V'l

Woo

Empanada's
~UJ

w/ cover

California greens mixed with roasted ronfl. tomatoes, red
onions and black olives, with a choice of dressings

Smoked Mouarella Salad

New Zealand rack or lamb marinated in fresh basil, garlic and lime, lOPped
with whole grain mustard sauce

Fresh Maine lobster topped with Bay scallops and Gruyere cheese, served
with a mango cream sauce

Barbecued Grilled Salmon

Z

Grilled Delmonico Steak

.

72 oz. center CUt AnRIIS Ribeye rubbed with cracked black pepper and
mustard seed, grillecf and served with roaSled sha/lot sauce

California greens tossed with sweet bell peppers, smoked . .
moqarella and roma tomatoes, served with a raspberry vUl8'8rette

Fajita Salad

Califomia greens. black olives, roma tomatoes, sweet.bell peppers
and mixeacheeses, served in a crisp tortilla shell - chlc:keti or ste.k

Fresh NOfW!'8ian Sa lmon grilled and served on a bed of fried sweet potaloes,
finished with achiOte barliecue sauce

UJ

.521

Smoked Double Roasted Duck Breast

With sauteed s~lZ/e and linished with mirabel/e sauce

0. 9J/£erl, 9oQ)a
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Student Position

PrBSidentlCEO

Leamlng Curves. Inc., the
leading manulacturer 0 I
anatomical bone and
muscte models lor the

inl~~haC:~act

*

A~ft~ ~~~~4~~8rty

P~~Zn~:o

(319) 626-5700.

at 600-453-6025.

">I;

o~nization in Iowa City
after having had
study. Must be 30
offices of AG. C o m p e t i t i v e · th
salary, excellent benefits,
prhoblems
years of age or older.
h WI?
modern OffiCe environment.
aleo 01 In t e past
Compensation
Secretary.· Need 2-3 years
Please tell us about
available.
seaetary/office experience;
your experience I
wong keyboard, pc,
call 341'()584.
For further information,
communication,orfjlnization
Compensation
call (319) 335-0594;
skills. Prefer database &
Provided.
leave message.
spreadsheet experience.
Account Clerk - Need 1-2
JOB OPPOR'rUM.'r.ES
years clerical experience;
good keyboard , pc skills.
'rIM .nllftrs•., of 10•• "Cor PI.nc
Prefer pclwp & spreadsheet
t •• W. BurI'na'on .t.

experience.
f
To apply, submit letter 0
application and completed
application or resume to
Haman Resouras Dept (DI),
ACT National Officer
2201 N. Dodge St,
PO Box 168,
Iowa Gty, IA 52243-0168.
Applications also available at
Iowa City's Workforce

..................................
The University 01 Iowa Water Plan( Is looking 101 Part·11me
Student Employees lor the loIIowing position:
Student OpeflltorIM,lnltn.nce: WfJfiI/!. & Weekend shift work,
simple chemical analysis, planl operation and mon~oring. Prefer
undergr/lduates with a major In science or engiJMling.
Applications are available at the Water Plant, 208 West Burlington
Street. Room 102. Call 3J5.5168 lor
more Information

D~~~"!,;~it~r.

RETAIL SUBSCRIPTION

ACTisflllE~
Of1rJOf1lllliJ]EJilp/oy.,

The Iowa City Press Citizen is seeking a
subscription salesperson to work retail
booth locations on Saturdays. This

The Iowa City
Recreation
Division

position provides unlimited earning
potential and flexible hours. It is a
perfect way to supplement your current
income.

(WIWI.act.Drg) or call
(J19/3J7·127n for more
information.

currently has positions
open lor:
lifeguards. Moming and
Evening Swimming
Instructors, Water
. Immediate
Fitness Instructors,
0~1:;1~~~:~~~~;1:~~~;~
adveMlsing
Playground Leaders,
~
• eKperience
pre-opportunity for right In·
Camp leaders,
dlviduallo grow inlO management reGymnastics Instructors,
sponslbllltlBS. FuU·hme position with
';IIce/1ent benefits, Send resume, refGirl's and Adult Softball
~~:o=:~~---i erences and salary hlstOfY 10; Jan
Ca.IIB Renander. Th. Red Oak Ex·
Umpires, Aerobics
~~=~~~~:.pr
.... (INCN)
PO Box 377. Red Ook.IA
Instructors, Fitness
51566.
Instructors.
'0- ·c-· .. ··: :IP~~~~~~,~~h:cl~:;~~:~:
Interested
individuals
ti ons available Immediately and
through summer. Openings in Book~
may make application
=:-;::;:::':':mM'-- store, BUSIness
lice, Oell'v8'Y.
at the
.... """<41•.Ofand
meny Food
1i:
S.udenl Per·
Recreation Division office,
380 IMU.
220 S. Gilbert Street,
Iowa City, IA

e

SALES

'

You have the opportunity to earn in
excess of $20.00 per hour.

to:

Please call or apply in person

Terry Tramell
Circulation Sales Manager

Iowa City

337-6038

Starting: $IO,32/hr. with potentialfor $11.60 after 6
months. 27.5 hours/week, II :45am . 5: 15pm, Mon.• Fri.
City of Iowa City Application fonn must be received by
Spill, Thursday, Marcb 26, 1998, Personnel, 410 E.
Washington St., Iowa City. (319)356-5020.
The
opportUnity employer.
Excellent Employment Opportunityl
at

The Community News Advertiser
a division of the Gazette Company
Outside Sal•• Executive' We are seeking a creative and
energetic marketing professional to loin a highly successful
sales and marketing team. Position Involves consulting
with new and existing ellenls to develop highly effective
advertising and marketing plans. Candidates must have a
minimum 01 2 years college education In buslnBSs Dr sales.
Newspaper or shopper experience helpful. A valid Iowa
drivers license a must.
Base selary plus commlsslontbonus program. BenelHs
Include an ESOP program and 401(k) as well as hea~h,
dental, and me Insurance. vacation, mness benelit & more.
Come join an exciting sales teaml Apply today by mailing
your resume to: The Community News Advertiser, .
1061st Avenue, Coralville, Iowa 52241
Altn: Elaine, Sales Manager or
Fax (319) 339-31f2
EOE

',1\1,',. Y )"(lUII

BUS DRIVERS

Is hiring
for the student run VI transit system.
No experience needed.

I /) I n

.....

t~O W

P.O. Box 2480
1725 N. Dodge St.
Iowa City, IA 52244-2480

$6 05

• Starting Driver:
•
• 6 month Increases to $.50 (top $8.55)
• Advancement O pportunitt es
• Meet pt:,ople~ make friends, have fun
Applications at Cambus Office
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)

PUBliC RELATIONS
INTERNSHIP

Cambus strives to maintain
a diverse workforoe. 835-8633

RESIDENTIAL STAFF
We now have full-time potions working in
residential settings with people who have
disabilities. Assist with daily living skills in
their homes and in the community during
the aftemoons, evenings and weekends.
Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Ufe Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation DayslYear
• 6 Paid Sick DayslYear
• 25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• Uabliity Insurance
Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work site and the job.
Apply at:

Systerne Unllmlted~ Inc.

1556 First Avenue
Iowa CItY. IA 52240
All Equal OppoI1unity Employer

••••••••••••••••
Applications are

available at the
Water Plant,
208 W. Burlington Street,
Room 102 (at the comer
of Burlington and the
Iowa River).
Call 335-5168
for more information.

•••••••••••••••••

Do you have acne?
Healthy males ages 18 to 35 with facial
acne are Invited to participate In a 14week acne study InvoMng the use of an
oral medication. Volunteers must not be
currently using any acne medications.

COMPENSATION
Dept. of Dermatology,

Unlvellity of Iowa HoIpItaIl
can 353-8349
123 S. Linn Street
Iowa City. Iowa 52240
356-5206

• Fleldble Schedule (all kinds ofshif'te,

AAlEOE.

A summer job that
will provide a Ilfellme
of experience I
The Gazelle's public
affairs department Is look·
Ing lor an energetic individual tG Join our team this
summer. This pald Intemship position Is designed
to support our many community service events and
Newspaper in Educallon
programs. The right candl·
date will be able to assist
In the organization and
execution 01 activities lor
groups 01 all sizes,
throughout our circulation
area. Some evening and
weekend hours are
required. Intemshlp may
be taken for credit.
Send resume and a cover
letter describing Interests,
activities, professional
goala and why you wlah to
Intem at The Gazelle to
Mrs. P.O. Thoms by April
3. The Gazelle, P.O. Box
511, Cedar Rapids, IA
52406EOE
FAX (319) 368-8834.

8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Part·time Student
Employees tor the
foUowina Position:
Environmental Systems
Technldanj Work
during the week !IIldlor
weekends. Simple
chemical analysis.
monitoring of chemical
feed systems and minor
repair work. Prefer
undergraduates in science
or engineering.

Start now or after semester end.
Work this summer & continue into Fall.
Must be a registered UI student.
don't have to work breaks, easy to get time oft)

~II

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
h dI
rdl t'on
an eye coo na I
and ability to stand 10f
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday th,roromugh Friday

The Uoiversity of Iowa
Water Treatment
Plant Is LooIdD8 for

A CITY PUBLIC .... ~.l~...,..

• 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester)
• Paid Training (its not that hard!)

Press

Offlc.
Support
DistribUtion
Center

*

L._ _a_t_800~-4...
53_-60=2...5_
. ~"'I ~,-=:====::=~~:!.l.!::::==~====:::==~11
Treasury Cashier City of Iowa City
r-ii~iiiiiiiiilll~~~~~~~~~
~, .
HAVE YOU
ReCeives payments for City services and enters
Il"AI
Research participants
transactions into computer. Requires high school
SUCCESSFUL-..J
diploma or equiv., one year cashiering expoinvolving
Seaetilry/Oerical
for UI Psychol nnv
customer service and one year computer expo Additional
NG
Join a stable, !rowing
QUIT DRINKI
Dept. Dally Recording
customer service training for an office setting preferred.

.c

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. $29/week.
Traveling .his weekend?
Renl a piece 01 mind.
Call Big Ton Renlals 337-RENT.
FREE PAGER AND DISCOUNTED
CELLULAR program. with pr8'paid

=~rc:'~~IIINFORMATION
SYSTEMS

in a lim. teanllonosplltle,
SIOCkcrs (6am. 4pm)

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

Spin Casting
Mold Maker

offers

ManypositionsopenBl1'~

at our location.
For additional

W. MaIn,

IRTHRIGHT

TARGET

Part time student Systems
buCIc unIoade1s (6am - 4pm)
Technician to provide deskgreenOOuse
top pC hardware and soft·
Flexible ......
- 10')1, ~ II~~=======:;II ware support, installation,
'........
EOE.
Medical illustration
and maintenance in a
Apply in prrsoo BIllie scrvi~
and Sculpting
Netware environ/llCllt.
desk, 1'qct, CoraIviJIe,
leaming Curves, Inc., the
Applicants shoutd have a
leading manufacturer 01
worlring knowledge of
North
Liberty.
anatA""'cal
_A and
IWindolws '9S. Windows
I
'.
"',. ....
uu,,"
Seasonal ful -time POSItionS.
rooscte models lor the
DOS, and MS Office 97.
$6-$7 per hour, depending
medical profession,
Ability to troubleshoot
on ellperience.
L
T
deslnop pC and printer
located
In
one
ree,
p-'"Iems.
Exceltent hourly
Park maIntenance. Assists
I
I
kJ
sk
"'u
in maintenance of nil park
o~ntsedsee ng a tat
rate commensurate with
person
0
expene'nce. Up to 20 ho'~
grounds and equipment.
accompll'sh color
_AA'_'
-.
"""""'"
weekly. Apply with a brief
PubUc Works Laborer.
Illustrations and sculpting
resume of education and
Assists in maintenance of
01 joint --.\...Js and spine
"""""
experience to George Starr,
streets, buildings, grounds,
models. This Is an at
5277 Un,' Y.~I·
__ ty
and equipment.
home task that can be
Hospital School,
d
II hed I
Pre-employment rug
accomp s
100 Hawldns Drive,
.
d
. at
u n your
screen 109 an phYSIC s
spare mB.
Iowa City, IA 52242.1011.
required.
For addtlonal
356-1342.
City ofNonb Ubclty is III roE.
Information contact

position and could be
accomplished at home or

by Jen Oau'.
COIl 46&-'557

®

,.aoo.ggs.950,

Summar Nannles •.s 15-892-4'68.
NEED Immediaitlyl C_I mason •.
labOr.... carpen ..... Iocany. 5'509322176
::N7.:E=~D=cT::::O:-:F=
1 L7"l""
CUc:::R==R""
ENT
=O==P;:;
EN_
:;INGS7 ~:~~~~6~::ELP IN
335-5784
3$.5765
NOW
needed: Weekend CUhllf. bOtlender•. and walt •• aU. No exporlMust be '6. "PP'Y

medical profession,
located In Lone Tree.
Iowa Is seeking a person
,
that has experience In
making RTV molds lor
spin casting machines.
This Is an "as needed"

TAROT and olher metaphySical

B

R"ss'
$'00
but
k
and S•• urday. Apply in p,"on. 6784. (INCN)
Siock A I l 10 30,6 ,.
,In
display bevorageaICohoI"".iall mtr can .g n
.usea. PfilOFESSIONAL couple ... k. .. 'L-C_ . -.~ ;~pr_tntalliv".
store •. R.tall tJ<perlene. pr.lerred. AVO. low. City.
women '0 help .hem have. child
P
.o.
80.
11435.
able
with
Oulck
_
Pro.
Moil
r.
Send lener or r..um. to:
PART-T1ME bookl<_ knowledg&- l ..450-5343.
Davenport. Iowa 52808.
.ume and caver letter 10:
NANNIES _
by larges. agency Bray & Klocf<au F'lC.
In iowa , , * - . In ChlcagGI North 402 S.U"" 5"08110"'8 City IA 52240.
Shore. all 01 Ea.1 Co •• I. Florida.
A1ianl •.• 'C . Salarl•• $250·$4501
week. support.
Iowa Midland Nanny
call,

Carriers' Routes

The Circulation Department of The Deily
10Win h.. opening. for ctrrIerI'route.ln the
Iowa City and Coralville areal.
Bentflta of. Deily Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collection.
• Carrier cont....
• Unlveralty breaks
• DtHvery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available

• Brown. Church. N, Gilbert, Ronalda,
N.VanBUrtn
Pita.. apply In

Room 111 of the Communication. Center
Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783

The Dallv Iowan

low, Cltyr, IIom1ng ,.".".""

Apply at Business Office of Iowa City Public Library
between 10:00 am and 4:30 pm.
Tests
at 10:30 am and 2:30 pm.

11~~~~~~~~~~u~nt~il~A~p~n~·1~3=.~I99~8.~::~
~

i441',t4J14 4-

• • •• •

~"

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking
a Director for our Summer
Program, which provides
recreational activities for children
with disabilities.
Responsibilities include directing
staff of 20. This is a temporary,
ful~time position. The qualified
candidate must be available to
work May·August.

A four-year degree in a Social
Services field, two years of
experienc~ in Human or Social
Services, and one year of
experience with children is
required. Send letter of
application and resume to:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel
1556 First Avenue South, Suite 1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099.

<l6B - The Daily Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa -

Friday, March

27, 1998
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HELP WANTED

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

' AuTO F

~~~7.:::-1

INSTRUMENTS

BUllDtHGS. Form Sate. FOCI ()i.
.
CASH tor OU,IaI$. amps. lnd in,,,,,, IIIC\. Protect Mochlnety. Hay.'r.at
MINNESOTA children~ camp located men".
St p...,
Temporary Gram Stat• • EconomE:=:-:-:-:-:-:::::::--:-.:::;-::;--i among tall pin.. and cltar tak ... CompIny.354·7910.
leal. Easy.eII ErectiOn. Cr.... Avli~
_ . ~ and irlSI_ lor
1IbIe. OoItvOlY Anytime. loweol "'ic.. Ward
WAHTEDII •• PEOPLE:
W.1 pay you 10 Io1e

up to 30 1bS. In iIIe neXl 30 daYS'1

, DO"- Natural I DO"- Guaranteed.

RECORDS, CDS,
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;~~=~~~i~~~:':~ tAPES

Copy Desk!
"".,.lUd Edi tor

I ~c:eK:rng indi vidual
stations in the nation. KRUI is currently
strong page design &
accepting applications for the position of
skills. Write headGeneral Manager. You must be enrolled as a
edit coPY. layout
student at the University of Iowa to be eligible.
pages. 40 hours per
week; afternoon to
Contact Matt Walsh at 335-9525 for more
midnight schedu.le.
information. Applications are available at at
Salary commensurate
the OCPSA in IMU room 145 and will be
with experience. We
offer health & dental
accepted until 5pm on Tuesday, March 31_
Tha UrivetSily of Iowa Is an equal opportur/ty tIII1lkIyer.

~ Systems Unlimited, Inc,
"Making a difference ...every day"

2 Full-a. PoIItI_

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 FIrst Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

camp in MaIne nMds eoun ...ors 10
loaehI coaen all sports: lenni•• bas·

2:30 ....11:111 ..

coverage, ESOP &
(It), vacation &
training. Candidate
should have degree in
journalism or related
area with three years
ex perience as a copy
editor on a daily newspaper. Must also be
computer literate. Send
resume with salary
requirements and worlc:
samples to Ms. Thoms,
The Gazette, P.O. Box
511. Cedar Rapids.lA

=':=:;tTn:.' =,:,:::
I

We have Immediate
openings for lIft truck
operators In our appliance
distribution CffIter. If you
have2f yealS IX{Jfrience
utillzi/I(J' fork truck.
SQueeze clamp. or basi/OO
and enjoy worlci/I(J In a
fun, fast-paced
environmentrt111_1fIIRC1...
ElIton-Rlclllrds. Inc.
Altn: Donovan Ackerson
2900 Heartland Drtvs
CoraM lie. Iowa 52241
Fax: 319-645-2888
Phone: 319-645-2197

or APPlY ON liNE

WWW.campe_.eomIeedar

QUAD·CITIES Summer Employ·
ment: $6.50-$7.50 • bonu.... 35 hrl
wi< """lmum.
Choid care and iigIlt hou..hoplng lor
lamiliea. MuSi ba a raspon-

COLLEGE
SENIORS
WILLIE
GRADUATING

IMTODEBTo
Under the Army's
Loan Repayment program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you
serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by one-third
or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up
to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to
Perkins Loans. Stafford Loans, and certain other federally
insured loans, which
• are not in default.
And debt relief is just
one of the many benefits you1l earn from
the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
Benefits include
chain-wide food
discounts. day one
insurance, paid
vacations, profit
sharing, and
competitive salary.
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy I West

6

•

NCS Is ---'"'-" to """""'''ng B
""'....u""" -''0'"'1'''

II ALL lOU CAN II~

"'-'01,

GIRL SCOUTS'

Make a Difference
Work at a
Summ.rCamp
Join other eDergetic pe0ple who lov. to .. ork with
girl. 0118" 6-17 at a day or
relident camp in the
Rocky Mountatna S.W. oJ
Denver.

351·7939.
$10 bonus with lhis ad for new
or JO day inactive donors.
(Not valid witlt buddy bonus).

The Daily Iowan

EMPLOYMENT

________________

~

~,da~,ti~ ________~~~~~~____________~~

--==-__.:. :-.. .:__________

Cont«f penon/phone

.o...-_

Quali fled candidate will
be a motivated. upbeat,
self-starting. posilive.
team-oriented individual.
Send resume, cover
letter. and references by
April 7th to:
Iowa Hawk Shop
cia Dale Arens
1525 Highway 6 West
Coralville. IA 52241

I

1-_ _ _ _ _ _ __

17.:7':'.c....c-:;'-:=-=-==;-1

SPA Buy ....: Two person apa $2395.
lour person 52495. Ii. person 52995.
six person wi1h twin pumps $3795.
Delivery avall""e. fREE Video 1.000869'()406. Good Ule Spas Lincoln.
NE. (INON)
I~.....__~,",!,,~~~~ SPRING OPEN HOUSE. HOME·
STEADER HOMES. MARCH 28'"
APRIL 5. 1998. 6 SECTIONAL. 10
SINGlEWIOE AND 28 PRE·
OWNED. YOUR MANUFACTURED
HOME EXPERTS. WE INCLUDE
MOREl CALL FOR SPECIALS .
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN. WI. (800) 95!t6111.(608) 32s-.117.(INCN)
STEEL
BUILDINGS . Sale: t7 Gary Fisher Joshua XO. $111»3Qx40.,0. $4.796: 40.60.,4. $8.400: 3n~774 .
50x75"4. $12.'84 ; 50.,00.,6 .
$16.275; 6Oxl00xI6. $19.114. Ministorage buildings. 30.160. 32 units.
$13.944 . Fr.e brochures. Sanlinsl
Buidlngs.IlOO-327.Q790.E.tenslon 79. 87 Honda Elite 150. 1300 mles. till
THE DAilY IOWAN ClASSIFIEDS I :nc.::e""w.:.::S,;,,
11c,:,99:.:...::;358-:.:,.,-'=:87::::6., -_ _
MAKE CENTSII
A·HOTe
WOLFF TANNING BEDS·TAN AT
MOT~n.c~~t~~FE
HOME. Buy DIRECT and SAVE l
l00125th AVE. M1
CommerciaV Home units trom 5199.
CORALVILLE 621.()481
Low Monthly
Payments. FREE Color
H'WK-I
u'AlEY
D'~calalOg.
Cali TOCAY HI00-&12·1310
~
~
".~"""
W. are now accepting order> lot ..
1999 model y.ar. PI .... c:ome ~ ..
ask lor ErIC. 903 lrst AVI .. CotW*
No phone caliS please.
WOADeAAI

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

MOTORCYCLE

~

318 112 E . Bu~ington St.
'FonnTyping
'Ward Processing

~~~~~~~~~~

CNA OPPOATUNITlES
FUll time and patI.ll"", positions
1IY8Ilabie on day shift. 1 AM3:30 PM
end patl4,me .-~ :M PM.
e.celient s18ff to resident raIIo.
Call V!dCy at Oaknotl "" I n _.
466-3014.
EO£
NIGHT ONA·.
Two part·IJn19 night poaition.....lor Ctrtitled Nur •• Aui.llnt •. 1sl
line: Sunday. Friday. SalUrday .... try
oth., _
I !:ISp.rn.· 7:15a.m. The
2nd line: Sunday. Friday. Salurday
one week. Ihen Wednesday. Thursday Ih. nail. Call Vicky at Oak noll
for intarviaw. 466-301 • . EOE.
RN CHARGE NURSE
Full·lIme. 6:30a.m· 2:30p.m. day
shift position lor a charge nurse In an
84 bed nursing faclihy licensed tor

Iowa'. onty c.rtI lied Prole"'onal
Aatume WrlW will:

·Sttengthen your 'Klsting material,

'Compose and design your resu"",
'Write your cover letters
'Develop your job search slrategy

Have Fun· Make A

Difterence • Summer in
New England

Residential summer camps
seek staff in all individual and
'-am
BosebaIl
~.- -:
•
Basketball. Tennis. Soccer.
In/ine Hockey, Golf.
Swimming. Sailing. Mountain
Biking. Back PacUna,
C
. Ching and RN's
anoetn&. oac
etc. Located in the Mountains
of Mwachusetts just 2 112
hours from NYC/Boston.
Competitive sallllie. + room
and board.
an:

Aclive Member "'ot.sslonel
AssocIaliOn 01 Resum. Wnttl1

s........

354·7122

WORDeAA.

0

& 10-6 shiHs. We currently have a

GIRL SCOUT-

""ante.•mployee meals & luilion re...
ImbIJ.....enl. Shift and weeltend pey
ditterential. and atI",deneo bonus. "
U PUYIWl
you are Interested In 100ning a great
~
U'I'rI'\
18am with hloh atandard•. glva us a
lU' ('
ZUl
callal(319)~1 -7460. Iowa Cily R.
hab,lItation , Heai1h CI.. Center.
Take a break from your
EOE. WF/oN.
regular tDmOllment and
1----------11
..ork in a natural
relaxed ouldoor ..ttlng.
Spend Summer ID ~ out

S'nn.rD CAMP
ST'JII W'JII ,c.u

Girl SeoUl Couodl _ _
qualified R..idtnt Camp
and Dar Camp Stafllar
199818Q8011. Sum_r
poeitiOllI include
EMT/nwt4l. >rat.mont
dlrtc:tor. IUoguarda.
natwt dlrtc:tor. art.
director and 1IIIlt load. .
and COWI..lan. Make a
dille..nce in a girll life
wllh the Girl. Scoutl.

Call Barb Co\Iina at

402-393-4200. .st. 212
Great Plain. Girl Sc:out
Council. Ine.• 1100 W.
Cenler Rd .• Sullt 120.
Omaha.

NE8811le

.·maiI: gjrlec:Ou~op.nel.

t ... Buick Riviera. Run ...... ""'"
CB. $1000 OBO. 31!t-341.()8fJ.

354-1591 .
18e5 Chry.ler Cirl\Js LX. 451(....
lenl condition. lOaded • • _ _
ronly. $10.800. 89&-6471.
WANTED
Used or wrocked car•. trudiI ~
van •. Oulck .slimatlS and ........
67S-3048. 6~3()48

WE BUY CARS. TRUC1<S.
Berg Auto Sales. t 640 Hwy I .
~.

AUTO FOREIGN
1eM Honda Prelude. 5-spIod."
aette . lunrool . S12001 010.
46&-1979.
tNt Acura In~ra. 4-000r. ......
AJC. 52500. 5-speed. cas-. ~
4962.

338-3888

188. Toyota T.. cal. On. 0_1.1
apeed. 143.000 mile •. Runl wtl

318112 E.Bu~ington St.

BooI< value. $1850 setltor $1360."
1606 Irom ga.m.- 7p.m.
'''3 Ford Eaeort LXE wagon.!8.OIII

Complels Prole.sional Consultation
HAVE A COllECTOR CAR YOU
WANT TO TURN IN TO CASH? ITuiiii::i~VHOME-Fiiii&r;C;Og
'10 FREE Coplas
miles. AlC, car stereo, Vtry-'
Celebrating our 17th Hawl<eye Ciasaic II
'Cover l.n...
running eondi~on. (319)341.,\5!l
CoIlec!or Car Auclion. Saturday. April
'ViSA!
MaSlarCard
18th. Stala Fai~nd•. Des _
.
'''' Honda Accord LX. I.1In1 . low F_I loti 01 euy..sll-800-46&lion. Highway m~. Lcadtt!.1bt
FAX
6999. MECUM AUCTIONS. (INCN) IHOm-;;,"~;e.i~o:3"'i:i:2il8i.
wood. (319)35H)~.

availab)e. Cal) Camp G""ylockl
for Boys (800)842-S2 or
Camp Romaca for Girls
(800)779.2<170.

1

$200 SIgn on bonus. and off .. a cornpe1J1Ivt wage scale. 40 11(, hlOlth in·

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSmONS

sl<iIIed
and i n l " - ' care. CaII.lea- I'j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
nttteaIGr_woodMonor338-7912'1

EOEl............. lPIIa, CNA.
Seeking motivaled individuals 10 wort<
on our ICF & SNf units on the 2·10

QUALITY
WOAD PROCESSINO
Sinee l986

GREno
A. 'T

AUTO DOMESTIC
1888 Chevy Celebrity. Aulo~.I..
A/C . new exhau.l. $15001 oba.

ear.

~~

Location,__________

Large ..son _ . toem Of 200 ...". 1_ _ _ _...._ _ _ _
Enjoy activities such as hiking. mounlain biking . volleyball. campflr...
swimming. sil. seeing. etc. Jobs in ~;;;;;;;;;;i::=';;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;malnlonanee. lODd serving. Itle guOltj·
Ing. tronl da.k. houseke.plng. etc. I Go,mpel~lv., poe,nl
Wages. room and boartf. Snow Mountaln Ranch . YMCA 01 the Rockie..
PO Bo. 169. Winter Parle. CO 80482
(g70iS87·215:1.

ACT I. an Equal
Opportunity Employer

;.. ~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiRi____~=====:;::::::::::iiii::~1 RESTAURANT
( '. \1/ ,\ 'f) IN f]f ·l.\'K

~

Requirements : Must be a
student. preferably in
business related studies.
Must be minimally
available through fall
semester 1998.

BiCYCLE

01 doon. Great Plain.

_________________________________

those interested
in
"hands-on"
business
experience. If you are
seeking real
responsibility. then·this
job is for you.

1~I~od~ay~1Toiiiii~~~~~~~aE~~~ I=""",c:--': : ;:'::::;:-':-:--:;:~

ror an upeomiD, aeoring
project. Flexible day
hours. Project be,u..
immedia~ly and continuel 3-5 wew. $8/hour.
Some college education
helpful. degree noL
required .
For more information. eall
337·1505 between 8-4.
weekday• .
For information about
career employment
opportunities wlLh ACT.
visit our web.i~ at
http1/www.aet.or,.

~

Mall or btin& to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center loom 201.
DHdline for submlttl"B Items to the Calendar column is J pm two days
prior to publkation. Items may bf! edited for le,.,rh, and in &Meral will
not bf! published tnOI'@ than once. Notices whkh are commerdll
adverlisements will not bf! accepted. Please print clNrly.

Ideal job opportunity for

Call (303) 778-9774. eld .
247 for an application
and a lob description

Apply 'n
I person

MEDICAL

The Daily Iowan is looking
fo a Circulation Assistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
Position requires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations wiU vary. Must have own
transportation. $12/day plus mileage,
Call 335-5783 for more infonnation,

_____________

331.Q200

.sleel doora
CoIaIvllit & IowI City locationol
331-3506 or 331-0575

!,~~=.c:;;==

529 S. Riverside Or.• Ie
338-0036

~Ied ra15...

•

~.w

24 hour security.
All sizes available.
~155.

U STOAE All
Sell slorage unita lrom 5.,0
·Security 1__1
-conerela bulldinos

We are lookin, for people

CHilO
needed . • umm.... In our
homo. 3-4 daysl weak. Day: 3358872. Evening: 338-1325.
PAAT·TIME
caro
Qlv... noon·
needed6p.rr
M0nday
Ih
Friday
•.
Please
215 51h 51.. CoraMII~
orcsU
35 Hl 106.
summer? En..galle
~"ded. M·W·F
Increased
hoUrs In12:30·
sum-

$DUn
AU1
EI04,

• Hor..back ridiDg Italf
• AdmlniatratiY8 pooi·
tiona
• Health Superviaor (RN.
LPN or EMT)

$7-$12 per

• flexible hours
managerial personal
• 3 positions open

localed on the Coraiv,lI. 51rip.

Poaitio... available:
, Counaelora
• SpeclaU.tl (erah••
archery••porto. dance

phon eIp Izza makers
poSitions open

*

O.

JUlle-Augult 1998

'.

*• 5

wtddInt

in the Life of a Girl

hour

Iowa City
For more info. calJ

a - worlt: force.

I0NAl

~~~~'~r~''~'.~.~~~;;JI UT
puD'clllolI,poMlClllOlIIIf IftII

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

ATTENTION
EARLY
BIRDS!!

~t

• make

408 S. Gilbert SI.

~;~~~~~~~~JJ~~~~B~f9~B~n~S~Qus/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Sera Tee
Plasma Center

• FUll-time and part-time shifts available
• Positions starting in April
• Pay rate is $8.00 per hour plus 10% shift
differential for evenings.
To apply please call 358-4500 for an
interview, email us at
lauren_nadel @ ncs.com or stop by our
Iowa City location today.
NCS
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
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.
"
Domino's Plua is now
hiring
delivery drivers

Eam up to $170 in a
month. Open Man-Fri.

you.

(319) 337.6406
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r
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354-6020

NEEDED

Scoring

FREEP~~

DIABETICS (USING INSULIN) Old '-_....~~~~~_ \
tI1 moslaupplle.? Sava money1 Call
HI00·148-1662.
lIbInY
Sat·
Islaction
Guaranteed.
NoMedical
HMO Mam·
bars. Mention ANCFOO. (INCN)
.;;.;;~~~~":'"""'~_ ,
HEALTH FX Personal Ex"",'., Gr..... GERMANI English tranllll',.
BaalS Nordic FI,x and Solo F ex. doeumenls . (319)835-3960.
Costs $700 lESS. Ju.1 $3491 30 day • .",.11 e)wtner@>/uno.com
Iree lrial. Vlsil ht1p~/WWw. h.althtxa·
GOODWIN HOUSEKEE"',.
merICa.C9!" or can Totl Froe 14181).
Commercial & Residential
1f03.9El12 tor brochu .... (INONI
In.ured
Spring and Catptll c:teani~.
621-0481.
you MOW _ a ar Insurance CoY- I·

INTERNSfUPS

PLASMA DONORS

lACl'

::

'Papers
'Thelillormaling
'LegaII AP/J \AlA
·BuSln... graphics
'Rush Jobs WaIc:oma
'VISA! MaslarC....,

~.

..."..: j-$toI1S@.tudenls.uiue.tdu

An Equal Opportunity E".,foyer

A LOT OF

1-1100-941-8777 xC4298. (INCN)
COllOIDAL MINERALS ollhe
type described on ' Oaad Ooclors
Don1 u.- tapa. $11 .961 quill. sold In
gallons. Colloid.1 Silver. S26/8 oz. No
Membershipl Buy OI'8C11 l.aoo.cro.

.%=nALLFre;~

au_A IN CHtcACO

19<17 yo

computers and more. Your 11'18 nowi "Maci Wlndowsl DOS

H4oro

MERCHANDISINGI
MARKETING

COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology.
University of Iowa Hospitals

$$$$$$$$$

aI

770 Monnon
Trek Blvd.
(Next to Mr. Moovies)
Noon-3 p.m.
Sal., March 28th

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to participate In a
20 week acne study InvoMng the use of
orol acne medication.

Need extra cash? We can helpl National
Computer Systems is looking for people to
assist with a scoring project in Iowa City.
Qualified individuals will have a High School
degree. Computer knowledge is a plus.
• Projects available April 15 through May 7.
• Part time hours available (Monday Thursday, 6:00pm-1 0:30pm)
• 100/0 shift differential for evening shift
• Pay rate is $6.75 per hour
• A pleasant, team-oriented, work
environment
Professional Scoril')g positions are also still
available. If you have a four year degree
with a background in reading, writing. math
or a related field we have a great job for

. Ills

Hawke:

FBI. IRS. All mod.I •. 4wd •. boalS.

Classic Subs

ACNE STUDY

THIS YEAR

ER. Seized and auctioned by DEA,

QUIZNO'S

......,.Fr/Ur

-- - - - - - -

, evening and weekend work
with Individuals who have disabilities.
Flexible schedules possible.
$6.25-$7.25 per hour depending
upon job and work site.

M".

~Y SPORTSI HAVE FUNI SAVE
MONEYI Top·raltd bOYI' sport.

Apply in person:

52406.

E

Guide 10 AIIemaliv.CancerProven-TI
)5I ..952. le.
Cur••. Jusl 56.95 • 52.95 S'H.
...
,~
C.C.
0IdenI eatt '-88!I-5OO-<l154. Chk ~~~~~~r--~1' II/ST SELL. •
or M.O. to: Guide. 311 S. III.
~"Je . S
PuIukI. TN 3&178. (INON)
_
CAAS FOR $100 OR BEST OFF·
-: :
"--0
. """""'51=

,,-,
~.

IH1\IIIt cbgWcOuslink.ne1

Full and part-time
positions available
in fast-paced
sub shop. No
experience necessary. Willing to
schedule around
your needs.

;iTr,~
,....
jo1r1S. 69. 9O<
¢

~~=~~:"~='~A~y~~nl ~~Iia~~~~OQioL1 :'~t.Sgg

bad< riding. sUing. water oIciing. art
and
tenn... For on application call
BQ().4S,.5:l100!

FAST
HANDS

~mended.

Get Involved with one of the best college

0....,

THE D/tILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is

'

10 words .

3
4 ___:.......0.._ __
1 _ _"--_ _ 2
5 --"'--'-".-=-___ 6 _ _-'-____ 7 ________ 8 _ _--'-_____
9 ________
11
12 _ _ _ __
15
16 ________ ,\. ~~
13
17 _ _ _ __
20 __________
19
21
24
-------------- 23
--------------Name ________~------~--__--~~------_~~~~~

Addr~s __~~~~---____--~------~~--~----~
_____--'"-__--;..;.:..:......;----=:.....:....,.---:-....:-....;,.--..:.._______ Zip __________
Phone __________________________---------~

Ad information: # of Days _ Category __________________

Cost:

(# words)

X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1 .79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WpRKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone.
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
8-5
Monday·Thursday
8·4
Friday
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT
tttl HOIld. Acco<d. 4·door. very 1'i()Wj;m)wN;~;;;-~;;;;;;;;;;~
mil... $t 3.300 OBO. I L
I
~t-4962, ItlY, m....g., ..k fo, Wood _
. partially
avail.JtfI,
able mId-May through July. May ~ ...

•Iet. 40,000

I Il/ST SELl. 1986 Honda Prelude 51.
~atic,

0988,

TWO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

1387. TINO bedroom basom..... ~.
ment. Great location. S520. Ayoil_
Immediately. Keystone Properties.

pmw-"..-

AVAILAlLE ImmecIatIIy! Fumisll<ld.
aU udlrtl •• plld, cloll 10 VIHC no
pets. no smoking. 337-573t ,
•

33U288.

AVAILABLE Immedialely. Nonsmok-

Nice 2 IIR wl2 ~th, partUng. iIun- •
dry, oat"" krt<han. FREE downlow!1

.&3IS.Vln B ......

Ing. Own enlrlnce. Heal paid. $375.
354--8073.

~34;;t;;:.36~t8",'=-:-,....,..-;-:-:--;~

52500. 35t-3902. 341- DOWNTOWN two bedroom, Ayailable mid-May th,ough Augu.1 1.

shuttle. Available AUOUIt.
S600 wlo ""Iiti...
Call 354-2787.
_ S.JOHNSON
Huge 2 BR, 2 Bath. NIc. cttpat,
laundry, parking, large khChen,
near FREE downtown shunlo.
Availabl. August. S580 wlo utll~i ...

AVAILABLE NOW.
Prime downlown location . One bedroom IQeI1mant. ParI<Ing, laundry,
newer carpat, 5 mlnut .. 10 cIasaas.
547t pius utilities. CIII36t -8370.
CORALVILLE. Oppotltl Hy-V...
$350. Water pa.d. Negotiable. Leundry on-she. On buslin • . ~.

.... CASH FOR CARS....

$5501month. May f,.., 341 -9963.
DOWNTOWN I $750, May t7tlt
th'ough August I,.t: GOfgeovSI Lon I;;;===~==~=-:-:~I
with ha,dwood floor. , Above Han
~~~~~~---- Caf. on BurlingtOll. CafI350-6345.
FEMALE roommata. Own bedrooml
~..;..;;.,.;..;.;.;.;.;..;;....,.--- bathroom . AIC, dishwasher. Near I~~~~~~~~~~~
TOP PRICES paid 10' lunk cars, UIHC . May tre • • 5282/month .
liK~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Hawk.ya Coumry Auto
1947 Watarlront Dnve
339-04.11.

AUTO PARTS

Cafl36t~70.

-----------1 A0I105. Two bed,OOfn ntsrly new.

rud<s. CoIl 338-7828.

EFFICIENCY, ....labI. AugusL $366 on Scott Blvd. Cited< out the dlff"'- I
plus gu and _ . Full kitchen ..., tnc... WI D Hookup, gal r"epllICe.
balh, private .ntrance. laundry. two microwave, AIC. DIW. security doOf.
closets. bLIIlt In doSl<l bOok . I t _. t c:argorege. 1M. 9-5,361-2178.
Clean ..., quiet. 5 mlnutl ..aI< 10 L.sw
and FI,ldhouse. No Pltl . Call A0H3. Two bed,oom. onl balll on
338-6t89. Ma, sub Ills IYlliablo westside, priYlte partcing. lit utllitl..
====--::-:,..-::=.,...-;-;;--,-;c l paid, $510. Thoma. Realtors, :l38-

:;;;:;:=-::::'::=='":'7=:-=:-:::::-

01853.

ADII35. Two bad,oom Co<alyilit.

- --

'rjjj;;:~~:WiD---

Neat new Mall. Garage, WIF facillt)'. I'
!.\-F. 9-5, 361-2178.
AD. .53. Two bad,oom Corll.lllt,

-

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

WID faeiNty. M-F, 9-5. 361-2178.
AVAILABLE 311198 . Sublet unlll
7131. Ntar hospital. 47 VatilY Avo.
Two bed,oom unfumlshed, HIW proFALL, dose to campus In older re- vldad. No pets. 54001 month . 35t modeled 1tQ<nt, .tarting al $390. No t386.
pet$.nowaterl>tds , 338-38tO.
7A:-=
VA~I':-L-:'A-=B""LE""""lm-m-e-d-'-la-ta-ly .""S:-u"b"'let l'==_--'===:--_ __
FALL. .70 Efficiency located down- with tall option. In eoralvillt. $459. On
lown. HiW paid. $366. Thomas RnI- buslin•• pets O.K. Pool. 338-0384.
to<s338-4853
.
AVAILABLE Immediately , ,edU(ed
FAL.L . *72 Closa to compus. Ono rent. Large two bedroom epattmonl I -;;::=';::;;;';~:;:"';=;::;'::=::==""
bed,oom, off-str..t parking, laundry, at 618 Iowa Avo. 5475 ",atar peld. r;
HNI paid. $440. Avallablo 10< Fall, 00... - parking. Call 339-75n.

bdrm $700 + eledric
3 bd.rm $650 + all util,

~~:=":":~~_ _ _ 113

.......,=_=_

SUILeT aval_ now Ihrougll summer. Big tlve. bedroom: 5-tO mlnut' I ~~~~-,__
walk f,om campus. S200 plus utilm... I;
339-7656
~='='======~

__

AVAILABLE Immediately. P.ts at- 1mIc~ow.Y8, diU1"'...~.
1~~~~-:-: '7"-:-:-::-.,.,...::lowed, oflstr..t parking, 5450 Plusl~~~~~~~~C-=-:"":
=.ut."ilities",·
;::':,.:C:.:;at",1;:c33",9-...:7,;.5n=._.,.--,,-,
;~,=-,--,-----:---:-:--;IMMEDIATE. C'-. to lawl med~-I
THAEE b.d,oom apa,tmants lor
,..,.
~
rent. Downtown location. Stove. ,e501t0015. with bookoh.lvts. $4501
trigeralo<, dishwaslte,. garbage dIS-I~~~~~~~~~~;;
month. 46&-1373.
posol. microwav., HNI paid. Calli;
-'--'-....:.:C"'IoIt-in..:....;-·~
&-:-N-:-ew
-er
--361~1 10< d.tails,
GILBERT MANOR Am.
Gigantic 2 BRl2 bath
VERY CLOS! 10 VA, VI Hospllalo.
One block trom Dental Science BuildEat~n khchon. baIeony. 1000 sq~.
Ing . Three bedrooms, 5765, S855/1~~~~~~~~_ __
FREE downtown shutt"'l
'17
E.COLLEGE
mantll PIUs utilm... Two fr.. parking. "
Underground ......Ing
3 aR, 2 _
S65t wlo
New In '91, brand new ctrpeI & lino. No smoking. 337-384t .
Call 354-2787.
Just like new. Eat·in khclten.
WANT . nice place bLII don1 wanl to
'i:~~~bo'i~;;nap.irtij;;e;;i~ 1 EAST liD!. ' __ two
In 4FREE pa,lling. 5740 wlo utilities.
~d a lortune? Family owned 8I1d I~~..,.~..,.-~=..,.':"'"L
-....
Near FREE downlown ahuttle.
manaQed. $6951nctudeS heat and wapi... WID on landing. Carpel. AlC.
Call 36t~9t .
fer. Ava"_ 6/t, 8/1 . 337-7t61 .
no pets. Now. 338-4774.
~==;'-'--:--:-_--:_-:-__ I EMERALD COURT apartmants It.. AD'2437. Th'.a bed,oom westside
a two bedroom 10< March t51l1. 5495 apartmenL Security doOf, WID faciOIncludes water. Call fOr detail. on r. ~i7~n-strttt partUng. !.\-F, 9-5. 36tAct at, Th,.. bedroom 1-112 bath-'
~;:;;;;':;:;:-::::':":7.=';;':'::=~, 1 duced rent and security depOolt . 1 7;~;-:-==""'-:;===;::-"" '00fn duple>. Available fOl Fall. Vn~ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
..
337-4323.
AlC, on-st'eet part<ing. Close to camFAL~ ~EASlNo- DOWNTOWN
pus, $740 . Thom.s R.altors.
RafSlon C,eak & Pentec:rest
338-4853.
Huge, n _ 2 BRl2 balll. part<lng.
Nlea carpet & hno.
Baieonlas, eaH" kitchen.

:--~;;;;;;:~;--'IIr)eO~~n:~ietyear
samelease,
as renl

ThOfnas ReaItOfS 338-4853.

FALL. *85 Etfiolonoy ayallable fo,
Fall close to campus, located In older
house. HiW palC!, S340. ThO<n8J ReaItofs 338-4853
•
FALL .•86 One bed,oom 010•• to
In oldo, house. off-lI,eol
$460, 5490, & $550. Ayallfall. Thom.. ReaftOfS 338-

• Di.hwuher,

• Disposal
• Free off-street puking
• Laundry.
• No pell

351-0322

utlit,.;;" .

~~~!fr"lf:~~~~ l~~~~~~~~~ I Monday - Friday 1D-3 pm
~~~~::
I .ltiij'~~~~~;;&;iiTc;;-;U;;;;;;;;;
614 S. Johnson

_00fn

DUPLEX FOR RENT

Three minutes to dasses.
$662 & $7 t 0 wlo utilHies.
36t~9t .

FAlL- 414 S.DubuqUe

GrtIrt Iocatlonl
Spadous 2 BRl2 Bath
2 blocks from downtown .
EaHn khchen, new ... COrpet.

'iifiiic~~i:I\;8iiaiiil4ti~ 1

$630 w/o utiibe •. CafI35t-B391 .
FALL • • 75 Two bedroom wilit two
batlts. available fo< Fall, walking distance to campus. afl appIlanc.. , otIstreet part<ing. $595. Titomas R.a~
;:~:.:-:::;::,=::::::;-:77=::-:-~
tOfS 338-4853.
"
FALL. ISO Spacious two bedroom on
we.1 side. available fo< Fall. All 81>- 1 !:::~~~~~~i;uWii-pllanc.o, I...,dry. part<ing. water paid, I
I-:-~~~~~~~::$515. Thom.. Aeattors 338-4853.
I~
I~~~~~~"!'::~
SUaLeT available knmedialaly.
monlhs free . One bedroom In IWO FALL . South ot law. 207 Myrtle .
bed,oom apartment In downtown low. $450 plus utilitlas, Nic• • 361-1945.
Chy. HiW paid. Call 368-2836,
FOA FALLamnsage.
1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN
Brand NEW In '97_Main 51. Apts.
Lu,ury2BRl2batll.baJeony4
underground par1<1ng.
One bedroom. Laundry,
Call today 361~70.
FALL- DOWNTOWN
storage, parking, 5 min .
GAEAT NO<thsidelocations!
five bedroom. fourbatltroom CO<nbO,
Wast of IMU. On R iver,
322-324 N,Van Buren and
Thr.. bedroom. end two bedroom.
517 E.Falreltlld
close tog.ther. Two khchens, two 1tYClosa to Wast side
Two bedrooms. two batll'oO<nS
Ing ,oomS. 2000 squat. f..t. Start al
colleges . Some utilities
Available to<c~.:rs~~~O'O utlliti.s. $12t8w1thoul utllitla • . Call 35HI39t.
"'"
FALL- NEAR CLASSES
paid . $475. 337-6301
JUNE 1. Close, on 500 block Iowa fou'bed'oom.lourbatllroomCO<nbO.
o

'':'::'='''''''====-==:-........,.....,__

__"

AVAILABLE AUG, 1

I

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ Ave., ",,0 bedroom and SluctV or work.. Two bedroom apartments close toout room. Garage, waler paid. 5480. galhe" two kitchen •• lwb lI\11ng
No pets 33&-3810
rooms, 1800 ,quare fee. It art at

Ii

EFFICIENCY
902 N.wto Ii

~EOKUK ~T. Am.
5990 Without utilllias. Ca! 36HI39t .
New IU,ury 2 bedroom! 2 bathroom
FAtJ.. NEWER
and 1 bed'oom/t b.IIt'oom apartG. . . locedonl
m.nts. Includes : ONl, CIA, ml427-521 s..Johnoon
aowavo. balconlas. laundry facilities Th,.. bedroom, two bathroom. ~';!iI~~;;;;;;;;~;;;;'iT.iif;;;;;;;-;;::
and garages available, On-o,e men- klchan, dlsh~ . pert<lng,

_town.

'-om medA ~oss
~
U

icolJdental complex.

Un~s ~sq~Ul '·~letI.i S7i54~-j7~5i9'~W1'ithiout~~i~~~~:;;~~~~~~~~~~i~~~ii

Tenant pays electric_
free parking.
$3SSImonth. Can

apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.

available NOW and fo< Fall. 5480$5101manth plus utilities lOt one badagar. $60().$635/
24 Itou, mOintana""".
'ooms;
montlt and util....
lor two bedrooms. Call 339-9320.
LARGE two bedroom apartmenl.
Dishwasher, CIA, two pOOlS. $5tO
pius gas and eleclric. Call Dayl.n.
339-7675,335-3698.

be

furnishad , Serious
• inquiries,

Quie~

busline, westside,
HJW pd, off-street parking.
on-site manager.
Famil y owned & operated.

337-5156.

LARGE two bedroom, Ale. WID Included. wat... paid. New palm and c.'-

AYAIUltLI AUGUST f

=
Spacious. quiet, i
:a one bedroom !

338-5736

apartment.
t
.. Close to campus.
;
AlC, parking, _
::5 security lights.
;; $40S/month.
Call 848-4543. ..

I

r:

pet. Bustlna. $495. 36 t..jl404.

LARGE two bedroom. Parking, m~
crowa.. , AIC. No smoking, no pets.
Avanable now. L..... $5251 $575.
After 7:30p.m. Cafl354-2221.

I

AUGUST: Large Northside one bedroom apartment in basement of
Itous., $355 Htw paid; 337-4785.

=• AYAILDLa AUGUST t·

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

~

SEVILLE Apartments hao on. and
two bedroom sublets Ivallablt Im_
d1ately. Rent Includes Iteel, AlC. and
waler. L.sundrY. off-st'eet parking. 24
Itr. malntenancs. Cal 338- t 175.

Can Untverslty
Apartments
335-9199

SUMMER 0' Fall, r;lose 10 campus In
older remOd&led home. starling at
$570. No pets. no walo_. 33838tO.

TWO bedroom apartment Quiet

..... rMl

minutes from bullin•• utilities paid, no pats. 339-<1391 .

UI atudent)

'TWO bedroom apartments available
fo< F.II. Downtown location. Stove.
,efrigerator, <lisltwaahor. garbage dla-

$34'11111

posal, microwave. HIW paid . Call
351-0441 fOl details.
'TWO aEDROOM spa.ment OC:'OIS
dental school. Available Immediately.
339-8371 .

• Free health club
membership
cam·

JVNE RENT FREEl Two bedroom

~:ii~~;;;it.dT.;;;n«ii8i!iY.I0ubl.t
with option. Westside, WID In
unij. AC , parking. $525 mova-in. Call

~

358-7699.

• Free heat
I Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

331-1111
( L()~F·I:';J
I ()( \TIO\S
\0 ('0\1 PI E\Pi
Efficiency.

CIosa to Old Capltol.
$3OOImo. Open May 15,

~

I..- - - - - - - - - - - - - -..

32,000 miles, ex. cond oSunroof,
security system , premium sound
w/cassette. $13,000. 337-3395.

• OFF STREET PARKING

. .,~

• CENTRAl AIR/AIR CONO.
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

210 6th St.-CoralviJle
2 BDRM $536-$718
3 BDAM $690-$1,026
4 BDRM $1,132-$1.170
5 & 6 BDRM houses

DIsc:ounts AvaIlable 011 Sublets

available also, call for
details.

Hours: MOIl-TIll
friday
Saturday

• One year 18818

I~:=:!":=::::..=::=:;:::-"c:::;,=-=.:.c-=::: II· Oeposlt same 88 rent
• ,No PIts

466-7491

~12, 1-8

~12. 1-5
~

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

.~

ONE BEDROOM: $100-$465 600-714 Westgall! St.-Iowa
351-2905
lWO BEDROOMS: $0485-$565
(1,2" 3 Bedrooms)
THRfE BEDROOMS: $640-$710

351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIGH LINE

White, 4 door, 5 speed, air, pw. PL,
20,000 miles. Immaculate condition.
$8200/0BO. 338-7826.

33&-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

I!TTP:II www.f!l\Lnti/ttiftd/tmenldrourt • ON BUS LINES
• SWIMMING POOLS'

'93 TOYOTA MR2

5-spd, red/black leather, COltape, TTops, alarm, $2,000 wheels & tires ,
many extras. Only 32K miles, excellent condo $13,200. 337-9951 ,

3O ·DAYSFOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

• 2~ HOUR MAINTENANCE

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

1 BDRM $476-$536

8·S
8·4

'95 HONDA CIVIC

QUAINT Coralvin. two btdroom .
Hardwood floo's . HNI pa id. P.ttlfi=:::::=::::;:::;;;,;~~==::;=,
okay. August. 338-<1774.

(mtllt be • rallflerecl

Pa,klng
utlllti.s
paid. S680
per available.
monlh . CallAll
341-9203.

i~:;;==.~~;.:~=;:=~~;;:=::1:.

house, full basemen1 , 1 1/2 balh,

Free Cambu8
Service

~~~~~~~~~~;Ipus.

utilities.
339-9320.
laundry Catl
on-•••.
S5OO-5401 month •
MARCH RENT fREEI 2 _oom! 2
batlt Ivallable NOW end to< FALL,
S4801 montlt, waler/cable paid. CaU
339-9320.
NICE Iwo bed,oom apartment wllh
wafk-in oloset and balcony. Available
MarCh 1. S510, on. month deposit.
643-2526.

WID hook",," ...alablo mld-May. 3418024.

No Deposits

I

MARCH ,ent tr..12 btdrooml2 bath
with balcony, DNI. microwave, 8I1d

NICE two bed,oom. HIW paid .
$475Imonth. Available May t. 3375055.
PETS weicomet Two bedroom lown-

One & Two
Bedroom
Ap<lrtments
$285 to $410

HUGE

tfoo. Cd 354-2787.

6

Park Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-CoraIvJUe
35t-0281
(1 &: 2 Bedrooms)

1"3 SATURN IL1

4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power Iod<&, automadc.
Runs well $0000.00. Call xxX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
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ArtsEntertainment
Greg Kirschling MOVIE REVIEW

.....................................•......•....•.•.•..•...•...•.•..

"Primary CdOl'S":

*** out of ****

Starring: John Travolta, Emma Thompson and Billy Bob Thornton
Directed by: Mike Nichols
Written by: Elaine May

Now playing: Coral
IV, Coralville
Showtlmu: nightly
at 6:45 and 9:45;
Saturday and Sunday
matinees at 12:45
and 3:45 p.m.

A different shade of Clinton

I

n the entertaining political
comedy "Primary Colors:
John Travolta commands the
•
screen during the many
scenes that his character
isn't even in. And thenoddly- he doesn't co.mmsnd the
screen when he does show up. Few
actors can ever boast that strange
and dubious an accomplishment.
His character, Jack Stanton, is a
porky, lecherous, adorable Southern-fried former governor with a
soft spot for Krispy Kreme pastries.
All that, plus he's embroiled in a
campaign to become the Democratic nominee for U.S. president. Of
course Stanton sounds like someone we all know and now love, and
poor Travolta- the moments when
he seems most like President Clinton are the ones when the camera
only shows us the back ofhls silverhaired head.
Travolta has the same spotted
success playing Bill as he did
impersonating Nicolas Cage in
"Face/Off;" he has a grand old time
nailing some of the mannerisms
and speech inflections but still
misses a sense of the bigger person_
Stanton is too buffoonish, and yet
what a presence he has offscreen,
which is exactly what the movie
needs if it's going to work.
Jack Stanton, you see, is barely
the main character in "Primary
Colors,' which mainly follows campaign manager Henry Burton
(Adrian Lester) and his beleaguered staff. By not showing us too
much of the candidate, the movie
succeeds in painting Stanton partly
as an albatross trying to tie itself
around the neck of the country and
partly as the savior out to redeem
it. That's the genius of "Primary
Colors' as political satire, and it
registers loudest when Travolta's
nowhere on screen.
Politicians live up to our greatest
hopes and worst fears , and all at
the same time, too; this revealing
talk comes out in the riveting last

The University of Iowa Chamber players.
a group of UI School of Music faculty, will
be perform in a free concert with guest
pianist Robert Conway this Sunday in
Clapp Recital Hall at 3 pm. The 01 asked
hom player, Kristin Thelander, a few
questions in a telephone interview.

Doonesbury
Presidential hopeful Jack Sianion (John Travolla, center) is flanked by
those rooting for him: (from left) Maura Tierney, Paul Guilfoyle, Emma
Thompson and Billy Bob Thornton.
half-hour involving a lesbian condemnatory novel by (no longer)
"Dustbu8ter' on Stanton's staff Anonymous, but the movie is ten
played by Kathy Bates ("Titanic").
times more affectionate, even if it
will make people wonder if Clinton,
eading a splendid support- like Stanton, has ever been sus. ing cast that includes pected of fathering an illegitimate
Emma Thompson and Billy black child.
Bob Thornton, the brilliant
Softening the blow of the novel
Bates is something of a rev- has its drawbacks, since it feels
elation itself. At first it seems like she's sometimes like the movie is winktaken another patented Kathy Bates ing too-lovingly at its morally-mal1'Ole- big, kooky. bawdy, rude, unsink- nourished main character. Then
able, you know the drill. Then, once the again, director Mike Nichols and
Dusthuster gets more and more disap- screenwriter Elaine May succeed in
pointed in Jack, Bates whips up some connecting the movie with the
C>scaI"wort.by work that "really ties the political zeitgeist because we're all
movie together," as the Little Lebowski winking lovingly at our country's
might have put it..
apparently malnourished main
That's what Travolta should've character right now.
done. When "Primary Colors' realOf course we do. "Primary Colly goes wrong, it's getting too broad ors' is blessed with the foresight to
and parodic, like in the movie's know that. If you want to get some
quick but painful version of the idea why Clinton is still surviving
Gennifer Flowers press conference. today, even thriving, the movie
The movie does improve upon the may help you understand.

L

Thelander:" I think the most captivating
part of the movie was when the string
quartet decided to stay on and perform
as the ship went down. As a mUSician, I
can understand thaI. You might as well

die doing something you love. That is
very realistic as to how dedicated musicians are. I would play till the bitter .
end."
- Klthryn Trim

1. Why should UI students check oulthls
performance?
Thelander: "Essentially this performance
is the same as all our faculty concerts.
We want to present great music for the
benefit of both the university and the
community in free concerts. Because this '
concert is free, It is more accessible to
students than other performances."
2. How do you flel Ibout Ihe music you
perform and classlClI mUllc In genaral?
Thelander: "How do I feel about it? It is
my entire life. The music I am involved In
is music I take very seriously. I think it Is
to be taken as a work of art. It is not
background music."
3. Whit fll'II sparted your Interest In
thll type of mUllc?
Thelander: "I would first have to credit
my parents. I used to listen to a lot of
recordings in elementary school. The
first I composer I remember listening to
is Strauss."
4. What Wli most exhilarating and latIsfylng performance you have ever hid?
Thelander: "A concert of Beethoven five
and six with the Santa Fe Symphony. It
was as close to perfection as any concert
I have been in. It was musically stunning."
5_ "you were one Iba mUllcllns performing on the TItanic, would you run for
the lIIeboat or conUnue to Plrtonn a.
the ship .Ink?
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